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PRITATE MONEY 

TO LOAN ON FIRST MOUTGAOES. 

Loans over $800 
Loans under $800 

H% 
(3% 

No Company’s Commissions. No Tor- 
onto Solicitor’s costs. 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO, 
42-tf Barristers, Alexandria. 

MONEY. MONEY. 

00 Inches... 
10 inches... 

5 inches... 

1TB. i 6 MO. } 8 MO. I 1 MO. 

$60.00 
55.00 
20.00 
6D0 

$35.00 
20.00 
12.00 
8.50 

$20.00 
12.00 
7.00 
2.00 

$7.00 
6.00 
3.00 
Ldo 

A. G. F. MACDONAIjD, 
Editor and Manager 

Suatntss ®twctorg. 

LEGAL. 

jyj'ACQpNELL * COSTELLO, 

BABRIBTEBS, 
SoLiciTOBs, NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC. 

Alexandria, Ont. 
J. A. MAODONELL, Q.C. F. T. COSTELLO. 

Money to Loan 5^ and 6 per cent. 

•pSDWARD H. TIFFANY, 

BARBISTBB, NOTABT, ETC, 

Office—Over Post Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

jyj- MUNRO, 

SOUCITOB, 

CONVETAKCBR, NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of InteresT. 
Mortgages Porcbased. 

J^ACLENNAN, LIDDELL & CLINE, 

BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC., 

Cornwall, Ont. 

D. B. MACLEKNAR, Q.C. 

J. W. LIDDELL, C. II. CIANB. 

P. J. MACLENNAN. 

J^EITCH, PRINGLE & HARKNESS. 

BADRISTRRS, 

SOLICITORS TUB SUPREME COURT, 

NOTARIES PPRLIC, AC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

J.OIES LEITCH, Q.C., B. A. PRIKOLB, 

• J, G, HARRMERB. 

STEWART 

BARRIBXER, ETC. 

Ijancaster, Unt. 

JOHN A. omSHQLM 

BARRISTER, 

SOLICITOR, CONVEYAKCER, ETC. 

Çornwall, Ont. 

$20,000 TO LOAN. 

L. MCDONALD. M.D„ 

Alexandria, Out. 

Office and Besidenoe—Kenyon street; 

■j^R. MCLENNAN, 

Office and Besidenoe—Kenyon 

Street, Alexandria. 

JJR. G. W. KIRK, 

GLEN BOBEBTSON, 
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, &c. 

Office and residence in the honse lately 
oconpied by Mr. D. McCulloch, Main 
Street. Glen Robertson. 

jy D. McNAUGHTQN, D.V.S., 

Veterinary Inspector for Glen- 
garry, will apply tuberculin test 
to such animals as are exported 
from Canada to meet the re- 
quirements of United States re- 
gulations for inspection of breed- 
ing and milch cows. Certificate . 
will be accepted by UnitedStates 
authorities. 
Parties desiring my services will 
receive prompt attention by 
communicating with 

D. D. ricNaughton, D.V.S., 
Laggan, Ont. 

The undersigned is prepared to loan money 
at 5 percent on terms to suit borrowers. 

CHAHOÉS REASONABLE. 
FAIR DEALING ACCORDED TO ALL. 

PRIVATE MONEY AVAILABLE. 
FARMS FOR SALE. 

22-ly 
ANGUS MCDONALD, 

Insurance Agent. 

LIVERY STABLE. 

Main Street, Alexandria, 

(South of the Bridge.) 
JOHN MCMAETIN, Proprietor. 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices Moderate. 

CANADA 
ATLANTIC Rflll-WflY. 

Tim short quick route to oîontreai, Que- 
bec, iiail!w'X,'iTow York, Boston, Philadel- 
phia, and all intermediate points. 

OCTOBER 3rd, 1898. 
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Additional train for points south of the 
St. Lawrence leaves -Coteau 10 40 a.m. 
arrive Swanton 105 p.m. Rotnrning leave 
Swanton 2.50 . p.m. ariive Coteau 5.05, 
connecting for Ottawa and intermediate 
points. 

•Doily. Other trains doily except Sunday. 
Tickets issued and baggage checked through 

to all points in the Oanadian Northwest,We8tern 
States, Ac., at reduced rates. See nearest agent 
for rates and information. 
C. J. SMITH, General Traffic Manager, Ottawa. 
J. E. WALSH, Aes’t Gen. Pass. Agt, Ottawa. 

JOS. CORBETT ticket agent. Alexandria 

FOR SALE-REAL ESTATE. L ALBERT LATREU^LE’S LIST. 

$1300 
$1200 
$5.600; 

Brick House, all irap'rovements, 
 Dominion Street. 
100 acre Farm, Buildings and Bash 

on, fith Kenyon. 

$4000 

Good chance for a young man fine 
placo in a town of 0000 population. 

A great bargain. 
A1 place for the right man, 30 feet 
from the station. Accommodation 

for travellers. All at good condition. 

$20,000 

To Loan on First Class Mortgage Security at 
Low Rates of Interest. 

A. L. SMITH, 
' St> Lawrence Block, Alexandria. 

J^IVEBY STABLE. 

Stables—St. Catherine St. East. 

Bear of Grand Union Hotel. 

ARCH. MCMILLAN, • ' • • Proprietor. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

^EORGE BBARNOEN, 

ISSUER OF MARRUOE LICENSES, 

Alexandria. Ontario. 

J. ALBERT LATUEILLE, 

REAL ESTATE AGENT, 

\  

Reputation 
For honorable dealing is 

fast making our store 
headquarters for prescrip- 
tion work. People know 
that our medicines are 
thoroughly reliable in 
every respect and that our 
prices are very much less 
than geoerally prevail. 
We will be very glad to 
have the public investigate 
that one point regarding 
prices of prescriptions, for 
we know that such an in- 
vestigation will prove the 
truth of our assertion. 

Ostrom Bros. & Co., 
À1.8XANPRI4, 

,an at 5 per cent, and upwards, depending 
size of loan and security given. 

-.dice jrand Union Block, 
Main Street, Alexandria, Out. 

JJOWE5 & FITZPATRICK, DENTISTS. 

Head Office—Vankleek Hill. 

Dr. Howes will be in Maxville twice 
each month. 

3ee Local Notice for Dates. 

Here 

mmmmmm m 

Great Holiday 
Clearing Saie 

From now till Christmas we will give presents 
to our customers. For any sale over a dollar, 
a prize will be given,aud the bigger the sale the 
better the prize. We are not going to give 
away silverware or any other plated ware that 
won’t wear well. Wo will give something use- 
ful, sugar, tea, raisins, lemons, orangeB,sleigh8, 
cups and saucers, lamps, anything in our line 
subject to your buying, and goods will be 
cheaper this month than ever was offered here 
before, as our stock is too large to keep over 
for next year, the weather this fall having 
been against us. Therefore we want you to 
come and examine our go6ds and our prices, 
and see whether we are not comparing favor- 
ably with our competitors, from whom you 
must buy $20 or $30 worth to secure your 
prize. Remember we give a prize every day 
or three times a day if you buy goods amount- 
ing to $X or over. As our small store is not 
able to hold over $15,000 worth, we must clear 
out to make room for the futre. 

M, 5inON, 
Alexandria, - - Oat. 

Are You Thinking? ^ 

of buying a first-class 
Wood Sawing^Machino 
this year ? 

If so, buy a « • 

JUBILEE CIRCULAR WOOD SAWING MACHINE 

From Lancastcer Machine Works, -i^ 

f: 
DECEMBER 

Is almost here and that means more goods wanted than any other 
month of the year and we want to tell our many friends that the 
People’s Store never was as crowded with goods in all lines 
as this season, and we are also pleased to note that it never was so 
crowded with customers as during the past few weeks and we hope to 
be able to make our sales during this holiday season far surpass any 
former year. We feel confident if you will give us a call our goods 
and prices will do the rest. 

Don’t forget that we carry a $2,500 stock of Boots and Shoes, 
Rubbers, Moccasins and Overshoes, everything of the best. We keep 
tlie celebrated 

©iL^TRN MeeeasiN 
made by the Ayer Co., Sackville, N.B. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. 

In Fur Coats, Overcoats, Ulsters, Ready-Made Suits, Caps, Mitts, 
Gloves, etc., we can fit the oldest and youngest smallest and biggest. 
Special value in American Beaver Caps, Ladies or Gent’s for $2.50. 

Tweeds, Flannelettes, Flannels, Underwear, Hoisery etc.,all grades, 
all prices. Don’t fail to look us up for your holiday supply. As usual 
we will have a full stock of Xmas Goods which will be out for inspec- 
tion later on in the month. 

Yours Truly, 

J, J. WÎGHTMAN, MAXVILLE. 

r I It’s a good thing 
to remember 

B ONALD 3, MACDONELL. 

LICENSED AuCTtONEEB, ' 

Alexandria, Out. 

^ That the Department 

of the Qiengarry News 

is up to date in every particular. New Ideas, New Type, 
New Borders being çonstantly introduced to keep us in 
the lead. We print everything from a visiting card to a 
three sheet poster, and guarantee, for a reasonable price, 

A GOOD JQB OR MONEY REFUNDED. 

  y 
Test our ability by giving us your next order. 

T'^'^NEWS PRINTING Company 
Main St., Alexandria, Ont. 
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1 am taking tho lead in feuit, 
vegetables and confectionery, and 
I want to prove the fact to you. 
Come to my store and let me 
supply you. You will have ample 
proof. Cigars, Cigarettes, Con- 
fectionery, Vegetables, Fruit, Etc. 

OYSTERS by the quart or by tho glass. 

N. F. WAT 1ER, 

FARMS F(^ SALE. 
Lot EJ 25 8 Lancaster, 100 acres. 
Lot 1 y Charlottenburgh 94 acres. 
Lot 36 9 Charlottenburgh 150 acres. 

A 3 acre lot with good house and stable 
known as the Mainviile property at Glen 
Robertson. 

A 1 acre lot with good frame house, 
newly painted, stable and shed known as 
the Boi or King property at Glen Robert- 

One village lot in Williamstown. contain- 
ing about 2 acres, has good frame house 
and stables, is situated opposite post office ; 
aud one village lot in South Lancaster, 
coutHiningone acre, with good stables and 
shed and good frame house, situate op- 
posite Mr. Caron's store. 

EKSV XER7VYS. 
For further particulars apply to 

MRS. CATHERINE FORRE3TELL, 
Cornwall. 

Or A. LECLAIR. 
North Lancaster, Ont. 42-3m 

"aO'No 3” 
Mackey, Druggist, 

3Taxvllle. 

^5c Games 
Checkers, Snap, Authors, Lotto, 
Peter Coddles. Dominoes, etc. 

i 1ÜC Games 
Authors, JaiJ, Store, Fate and PUy* 
ing Cards. 

) 15c Games 
Tit-Tat-Too, Puss in Corner, Mes- 
senger Boy, Steeple Chase, Jack < 
and Beanstalk, House that Jack 
BuUt, Flips, Parcheesi, Checkers, 
Lotto, Dominoes,etc. 

V 35c Games 
Anzors, Nations.Lost Hcir.Halma, | 
SnH>> Population. Maple Grove, 
Strange People, Castle Land, Pil- < 
Iow'Dex,Flips,Canadian Events,etc. ' 

^35C Games 
Halma, Parcheesi, Klondike, Flay- , 
ing Cards. ‘ 

I $1.00 and $1.50 Games 
Crokonole and Christlau Eudeaver i 

(Best of all). 

^ Fancy Stationery 
Beautiful linos of note paper and 
envelopes. Papetrls from 25 cts. 

(1.00. Writing pads to «!.( 
and 25c, 
knives. 

5c, 10c, 15c, 
Fancy pens and pa^er 

\ All >Xmas Goods now open. 

S. J. Mackey, îfiâxviiifr.' 

Logs, Heading 
7ÏND 

TIMBER. 

"We will buy at Alexandiia this winter 
small logs eight inches to twenty inches 
diameter in 

PINE, 5PRUCE, TAMARAC, 

BALSAM, and HEflLOCK, 

■In lengths of 9,10, 12, 14, 16 and 18 feet 
long as follows :— 

8 inches diameter, $1.50 per 100 lineal feet 
9 " “ $1.80 

10 “ “ $2.20 
11 » “ $2.50 

Logs over 12 inches diameter to be cut 
12, 14 and 16 feet long and will be paid for 
at $7.00 per 1000 feet excepting Hemlock 
which will be $5.00 per 1000 feet. 

Basswe^ small logs to be cut 8^ feet 
and 12 feet long, and prices will be the 
same as for Pine, Sprnce, &c. 

Basswood larger logs cut 12 feet long, 
$8.00 per 1000 feet. 

Basswood Heading Bolts will be taken 
in small quantity at $1.50 per cord. Ash 
logs 12 feet long ten inches and over in 
diameter at $8.00 per 1000 foefe. 

W’Wte-Ash fit for waggon poles worth 

Soft elm logs for Veneers $800 per 
1000 feet. 

It is to be specially understood 
we do not want call logs and 

tops at any price. 

Maepherson & Schell. 
Oct. 24tb, 1898. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Beautiful weather in the Glen. 
The youug boys are thoroughly enjoying 

themselves on tho numerous rinks this 
week. They report skating delightful. 

We are pleased to hear that Mrs U D 
McGillis is improving. 

The Misses Janet and Ella McLeod 
attended the St. Andrew’s Bali held in 
Alexandria on Friday night. 

We regret to have to report the illness 
of Mrs N Markson who has been confined 
to her bed for the past week, bat under the 
skillful treatment of Dr. Kirk we hope to 
hear of her speedy recovery. Miss Mc- 
Millan, Bro^ie, and her friend, visited 
Mrs A A Stewart the early port of the 

Dr. McLaren and A. J. McDonell, 
Dalhousie, called on friends in town on 
Saturday afternoon. 

Miss Jessie *B McDonald, of Alexandria, 
is the guest of Mrs Richardson. 

We are pleased to see Mr Ban D Mc- 
Donald in our midst again. He is lookiog 
quite well. 

Mr. Cinq.Mars spent Sunday with his 
family here. 

S Markson and Miss C McLeod, of the 
^exandria High School, spent Thanksgiv- 
ing the guests of their parents. 

A A Stewart paid a .business visit to 
Dunvegan. 

Angus Ferguson returned to Vankleek 
Hill after spending Thanksgiving with the 
Misses Cattanach, Dalhousie Mills. 

GRAVEL 

—will soon be here. 
Raffies are all the go at present. 
Mrs. A. A. Hay, of Lochiel, was the 

guest of Mrs. A. W. Hay on Tuesday, 
Angus McMaster bad a large chopping 

bee on Tuesday. 
Miss M MePbee paid Alexandria fiiends 

a visit the latter part of last week. 
M. W. Stewart, tea dealer, Dunvegan, 

passed through town last week. 
DUNVEGAN 

Rev Mr McLaren, Kirk Hill, preached 
an eloquent sermon in our church Sunday 
evening. He took for his text, II cor.,VIII 
chap.. I verse. 

A number of our citizens spent Thanks- 
giving Day in Montreal. 

Tho Misses J Campbell, B Rosco and 
Mary McLeod took their departure for 
Boston Tuesday last. 

Foresters held a meetiog in their lodge 
room on Monday evening. 

A A Stewart, of Glen Robertson, is in 
town this week. 

Miss McDonald, Fenaghvale, ia the guest 
of Angus Fraser, of the east end. • 

Mr McQueen was on Saturday evening 
last tho guest of A A Stewart, of the Glen. 

Rev Mr Beaton, of Cape Breton, will 
preach here first Sabbath D V. 

Mrs McLean, Rebecca McMillan and 
Kenneth McRae spent the week in Mon- 
treal. 

J N McLeod, Skye, and Miss C A Mc- 
Rae were married on Thursday last, at the 
bride’s residence, the nuptial knot was tied 
by the Rev Mr Leitch, St Elmo. The 
young couple are warmly congratulated. 

^ Mado McQueen left Monday morning for 
^ Northern Michigan, where he has secured 

a lucrative position. Tho best wishes of a 
host of friends accompany him for his 
future success. 

Miss N McRae, Alexandria, and Mrs 
Catton, Victoriaville, spent the week with 
their uncle, John McRae. 

Mr McLean, Colorado, who ia visiting 
friends at Baltic’s Corner, attended church 
here Sunday. 

A very enjoyable party was held at the 
residence of D A Chisholm on Thursday 
evening. . : 

MB 
TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1899. 

The nDdoi*sigued will receive tenders for 
suppUes up to noon on MONDAY, DEC. 5. 1898, 
for the supply of butchers' meat, butter, dairy 
and creamery, giving the price of each, lioiu-, 
oatmeal, potatoes, cordwood, etc., for the fol- 
lowing institutions during tho year 1899, viz : 

At the Asylum for the Insane in Toronto. 
London, Kingston, Hamilton, Mimico, Brockville 
and Orillia ; the Central Prison and Mercer Be- 
formatory, Toronto ; the Keformatory for Boys, 
Penetanguishene ; the Institutions for the Deaf 
and Dumb, Belleville, and the Blind at Brant- 
ford. 

Two sufficient sm-eties will be required for the 
due fulfillment of each contract. 

Specifications ami forms of tender can only 
be bad by making application to tho Bursars of 
the respective institutions. 

N. B.—Tenders are not required for tho supply 
of meat to the Asylum of Toronto, London, 
Kingston, Hamilton and Mimico. nor to the 
Central Prison and Mercer Keformatory, Toron- 
to. 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from tho department will 
not be paid for it. 

(Signed) R. Christie, T. F. Chamberlain, James 
Noxon, Inspectors of Prisons and Public Chari- 
ties, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Nov. 21, 
1^. 44-2 

HÜHIC1PAL1TY OF CHARLOTTENBURGH. 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 

NOMINATION OK COUNTY COUNCILLORS. 

Public Notice is hereby given that a meeting 
of ratepayers will be held in tho Public School 
in the Village of Williamstown, on Monday the 
19th day of December. 1898. between tho hours 
of one and two o’clock in tho afternoon for 
nomination of County Councillors for the First 
County Council Division of the County of Glen- 

Ig of tlie Municipality of 
Dnarlottenburgh, and that 

election will be held at the several polling i)laces 
' y the 2nd day within tho Municipality on Monday 

of January, 1899. 
Dated at WUliauistown tho 28th Nov. 

G. H. McGILLIVRAY. 
Nominating (Officer, 

Charlottenburgh. 

Banque d’Hoclielaga, 
Head Office, Montreal. 

Notice to Creditors. 
Notice is hereby given to all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of Samuel D. 
McDonald, late of lot No. 6 In the 9th Concession 
of the Township of Lancaster, in the Couuty of 
Glengarry, Farmer, who died on or about the 
1st day of October, 18W, to send by mail or 
deliver to the undersigued, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions and full 
particulars of their claims, and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them, and that after 

lOth DAY OF DECEMBER, 1898, 

the executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets, having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that they will 
not be liable for tho assets of the said estate 
any part thereof, w any persons of whose claims 
they shall not then have received notice. 

Dated 30th Nov., A.D., 1698. 

REV. D. MACDONALD, t 
Auen'D D, MCDOXALD, f 

Exccutor'-s Est , late SauiRe) p. McDonald- 

Capital subscribed $1,000,0(X) 
Capital paid up  1,000,000 
Rest  450,000 
Guarantee Fund   20,000 
Cr. Profit and Loss  5,496 

F. X. ST. CHARLES, President. 
ROBT. BICKERDIKE, Vice-Pres. 

niUECTOKS 

Chas. Chaput, J. D. Rolland, and J. A 
Vaillancourt. 

M. J. A. Prenderfîast, Manager. 
G. A. Giroux, Assistant Manager. 

AGENCIES :—Three Rivers. Sorel, Joliette, 
Louiseville, Valleyfield, Winnipeg, Notre 
Dame West, Montreal, St. Cather- 
ine Strellit^ast, Montreal, Quebec, Sber- 

tTof the^s^id esute"^ ^rooke and Vankleek Hill. 
Agents in Chicago, New York, London 

Eng., France and Germany. 

i VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH. 

[3-1 )T 
D. MeINNES. 

Manager 

Our town presents rather a lively appear- 
ance for.the laat.iew wee^-owingj^q^eobt' 
to the coming in agaih bf the joyful and 
gladdening tide of Yule. By the agreeable 
expressions shown by our business men 
and mechanics we venture to say that 
heallh, prosperity, and general content- 
ment is the lot shared in by all our enter- 
prising citizens universally. 

Dr McEwen paid a business visit to 
Montreal last week. 

Our tinsmith, Mr McLean, is busily en- 
gaged putting in a number of furnaces for 
his patrons. This speaks for a hard winter. 

The shooting match at Duncan Mc- 
Millan’s was quite a success. A large 
number of marksmen participated. 

Some of our boys attended the raflle 
east of here Thursday evening. All report 
a jolly good time. 

Hector McLean and daughter left last 
week, the former to New York and the 
latter to Cornwall. Our best wishes 
accompany them. 

There was no preaching here on Thanks- 
giving day. Rev Mr Leitch, of St Elmo, 
who was to officiate was detained by press- 
ing appointments. Turnout was fair. 

Dan Barker moved in his new home on 
Saturday. 

ST. ELMO 

We have exceptionally fine weather for 
this time of the year at present. 

Mr. Robert Henderson who spent the 
summer at the residence of Mr F D Sinc- 
lair returned to Montreal. 

Skating is at preseut the most fashion- 
able recreation for our young men and 
maidens. 

Mr Barkley, of Belleville, was visiting 
his daughter here Mrs. Leitch last week. 

Those who went to Montreal on Thurs- 
day, the 24th, were ;^the Messrs Wm Mun- 
roe, Alex McDougall, Duncan McIntyre, 
Thomas Munro jr., and Misses M Stewart 
and C McEwen. 

Mr. Alexander McNaughton returned 
home from Manitoba on Saturday. 

Mr. Wheeler, of McGill College, Montre- 
al, occupied the Presbyterian pulpit here 
on Sabbath morning and evening. 

VVe extend our sympathy to Mrs. Mal- 
colm Fisher who received a telegram of 
the death of her brother Mr William Wat- 

There was a thanksgiving service held 
here on Thursday. 

Mr William Campbell, of Athol, was 
married to Missj Mary Aird, of Sandring- 
ham, on Thursday, the 24th. The cere- 
mony was performed by the Rev Mr 
Leitch, after which they took the evening 
train for Montreal. Congratulations. 

Miss Annie Aird, of Athol, returned 
from Montreal on Thursday. 

A number of the older men and women 
attended a party at the manse on Tburs- 

Mr. Archibald McKillop, commonly 
known as the “Bliud Bard” delivered a 
lecture in tho brick chnrch on Monday 
evening to an appreciative audience, he 
also recited a poem on tobbacco, which 
was loudly applauded. He proves himself 
to be a learned and interesting speaker. 

A T Munro is in Ottawa this week. 
We are pleased to see tho recent changes 

made in Maxville. We refer to the post 
office which has been moved on Monday to 
Mr A H Robertson’s commodious buildiog. 
It looks as if no pains were spared to make 
it as attractive and comfortable as possible 
both by A H Robertson and the new post 
master, Mr. McNaughton. 

The place is newly painted and new 
furniture put in it. A new letter cabinet, 
manufactured by Maepherson & Schell, 
Alexandria, with 18G boxes, adds to the 
appearance. The Bell Telephone Co. put 
in a new oak cabinet or room, which will 
bo a benefit to the public. The pleasant 
change of location will doubtless be duly 
appreciated by the deputy postmaster, T 
W Munro, as well as the villagers. 

FISK’S CORNERS 
An interestiug event took place at the 

residence of John MeSweyn, onAi’^dnes- 
cUy, Nov. lOih, being the marriage of bis 
daughter, Rachel, to Dan N J McLeod, cf 
Kirk Hill. The marriage ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. McLean, of Kirk 
Hill. Only tho immediate friends of the 
newly wedded couple Were preseut. A 
large number of handsome presents wore 
received by the bride accompanied by the 

sincoi’e wishes of their many friends for a 
bright and prosperous future. 

A large number attended the raffle given 
by D. Chisholm on Thursday night, not- 
withstandiug the bad roads, and report an 
excellent time. 

We are happy to state that C. MeCnaig 
has ‘fully recovered from the severe cold 
which he contracted during the early part 
of the fall. 

Mr. D. Campbell has secured the con- 
tract of building etc. of a shed for Mrs Mc- 
Rae, Evergreen farm, and we feel convinc- 
ed the work will be carried out satisfactori- 
ly- 

Misses A MeSweyn and Miss Cameron 
changed schools at the lime of the Promo- 
tion Examination. 

Campbell Bros., Dunvegan, were thresh- 
ing at W J Fraser’s last week. 

The provender mill is doing great busi- 
ness Thursdays and Fridays of every week 
and expects to ran two days in the week 
till New Years. 

Mr. Sandy Dixon who has been in 
Fournier the last six months, returned 
home again. 

VANKLEEK HILL 
The Sterling farm syndicate have decid- 

ed to have another test made of the clay 
upon their property. It is said the clay 
will make first-class brick. 

Mr Butler has his hotel practically 
finished, is open for business this week. 

On Friday the teaching work of the 
Model class will be completed. Examina- 
tions begin Dec. 5th. 

The Farmers Institute meets here next 

The teachers and f';^.eers of the Presby- 
■tCiiah Cuuio4i h»ve decided to hold their 
annual entertainment on Dec. 20th. 

Mr George MacNab, of Douglas, Ont., 
spent a few days with friends in town. 

An electric light system is being installed 
at the C.A.R. station. 

Mrs P S Pauquette left last week for 
Marquette, Mich., where she will spend a 
few weeks with her sister. 

Mr. Donald McLeod opened out last week 
with quite a staff of clerks. We wish him 
success in his business. 

It is said that Mr. Ralph Leroy will be a 
candidate for municipal honors. 

A fire destroyed the C.A.R. ronnd house, 
ah engine and tender on Wednesday even- 
ing of last week at Hawkesbnry. The loss 
amounts to about $10,000. 

Mr Hugh Duncan has disposed of his 
Drug store at Hawkesbury to Mr W D Mc- 
Leod who has hod charge of it for the past 
few months. 

DALKEITH 
Skating is now all the rage. 
Thomas Campbell was in Valleyfield 

Thursday. 
Some hundred cords of wood which has 

been laying in the railway company’s yard 
here for some time and belonging to Neil 
McIntosh, of this place, has been sold 
lately to Jas A Cluff, of Greenfield. We 
understand a good price has been paid for 

Donald McIntosh and Miss C McIntosh 
wore m Montreal last Wednesday. 

The party given by the boys to their 
many friends last Wednesday was well 
attended and all report a fine evening. 
Dancing was indulged in till early morn. 

Miss Bella and Gus McIntosh, teachers, 
of Glen Roy and Mnnroe’s Mills respect- 
ively, visited their parental home for 
Thanksgiving. 

John McLennan was on a business trip 
to Montreal last week. 

Considering the roads our grain merch- 
ants here are doing a rushing business. 
The highest prices are paid and farmers 
seeking their interest should bring their 
grain here. 

Miss Criss McIntosh, of Vankleek Hill, 
was tho guest of. Mrs Neil McIntosh the 
early part of this week. 

'Jas Irvine, of Montreal was in town on 
Tuesdày.s _ ' 

A D Btè7^u‘f7mhlsÇîacé»''«5^mia bGêJ 
travA}i}c| for some time foj: his health, is 
expected home sotm. We are. pleased to 
state that Mr Stewart is enjoying good, 
health now. 

‘A M Cheney and Thos McCuaig, of 
Vankleek Hill, visited their branch store 
on Monday. 

We will tell you all about the wedding 
next week. 

DOMINIONVILLE 

Beautiful moonlight evenings. 
The Promotion Examination was held 

on Monday and Tuesday of this week. Miss 
Carr, of Greenfield, and Miss Dunning ex- 
changing schools. 

A missionary meeting was held in the 
Baptist church on Monday evening. 

Mr Tobin, our efficient tax collector, is 
at work from' early morning until dark. 
After four days’ labor he was ready to 
deposit $1,009 00 in the Alexandria Bank. 
John is the right man in the right place. 

C S Edwards, principal of the Cumber- 
land school, was in town on Saturday 
delivering the views and scopes that were 
ordered during bis last visit to oar town. 

Finlay MacIntyre, of Martintown, paid 
our town a visit on Monday, knowing the 
value cf time bo kills two birds with one 
shot, while canvassing for “The Life of 
Gladstone” he is also agent for fruit trees, 

Some of the youth of this place took in 
the entertainment at A D McRae’s on 
Friday night and report a good time. 

Our rink having opened Monday night 
was free for all, a large crowd attending, 
to their liearts’ concent. 

Mr MacLean, of Fournier, was in town 
on Saturday. 

It will be well for those interested in 
agricultural pursuits to bear in mind that 
the Farmers’ Institute meets on December 
5th in the Public Hall, Maxville. 

A meeting of the school board was held 
on the 28th for the purpose of selecting a 
teacher for tho coming year. 

Miss Lizzie Tobin, of the A H S, spent a 
few-days iu town the Jacter part of the 

Thanksgiving service was duly observed 
in the Baptist church on Thursday even- 
ing. A large number in attendance. 

LANCASTER 

The business interests of the village 
don’t find it expedient to recognizo 
“ThankegivingDay” by closing their stores. 

A anion Thanksgiving service was held 
on the 24tb lust, in the Methodist chnrch. 
The Rev. A. Graham preached an appro- 
priate sermon. ■ 

The Rev 0 E Gordon-Smith, after an_ 
absence of four weeks in the west, is ex- 
pected to ocenpy his pulpit on Sunday, 
December 4th. 

The Rev John Armstrong is condneting 
a series of special services in the Methodist ; 
church. i 

The residence of Alexander Richardson 
was the scene of a pretty by quiet wedding 
on Thursday, 24tb inst., at five o’clock 
p.m. It was the occasion of the marriage 
of bis eldest daughter, Miss Janet, to 
George Gosling, of Cornwall, and repre- 
sentative of tho Acetylene Gas Company. 
The bride was attended by her sister. Miss 

( Neil A McDonald was in Alexandria on 
• Tuesday. 

Miss Rachael Segnin retnrned to her 
home in Glen Norman on Monday, after a 
prolonged visit to the Glen. 

ST, VITOS DANCE. 
A TROUBLE THAT CAUSES ITS 

VICTIMS MUCH INCONVENIEHCE. 

Winfred Schofield, of Gaspereau, 
N.S., Tells How He Obtained 

a Speedy and Perman- 
ent Cure. 

From the Acadien, 'Wolfville, N.S. 

The many cases brought to his notice of 
residents in this vicinity being cured from 
physical disorders through the agency of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, have created in 
the mind of the Acadien^ 
sincere belie; 

lUle miracle 
emed impossible that such 

a remarkable healing could be wrought 
even by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in such 
short order. Accordingly he was possessed 
of a strong desire to investigate. Mr. Win- 
fred Schofield, of Gaspereau, was the ad- 
dress given us by our informant, and were 
not long in hunting him up. We found 
Mr. Schofield to be a bright young man of 
about twenty years of age and of more 
than ordinary intelligence. His air of 
candor and straightforwardness dispelled 
any doubts we may have had. In a very 
few words he stated to ns his case. “Two 
years ago,” he ssid, “I was taken with an 
attack of St. Yitua Dance. Sometimes 
when at work I found that my fingers 
would all at once straighten out and I > 
would be compolled to drop anything I was 
holding. One day I was neing an axe 
when seized with one of these attacks. 
The axe slipped from my hands and in 
falling struck my foot and gave it a nasty 
cat. After that you can depend upon it ’ 
I left axes alone, and it was not long be- 
fore I bad to give up using any kind of tool. 
My complaint rapidly grew worse and I was 
soon unfitted for any sort of work. Every- ! 
thing possible was tried by me to get - 
relief, but I got no better. At last one day 
a neighbor of mine, Mr. Fred Fielding, 
who bad been cured by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, advised me to give 
them a trial, offering to pay for them him- 
self if they did not help me. As it turned 
oat he was safe enough in making the 
offer. I followed his advice, but had 
scarcely begun to use them when I began 
to feel very much better. After using two 
boxes I was perfectly cured and have never 
been troubled with tho complaint since. I 
am confident that to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Fills alone I owe my cure. 

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills create 
loo^OmM up ihe nerva^^^' thus 

disease from thé system; In hnodreds ol : 
cases th$y hS^e oared after all othet.^ 
medicines have failed, thus establishing 
the claim that they are a marvel 
among the triumphs of mod- 
ern medical science. The genuine 
Pink Pills are sold only in boxes, bearing 
the full trade mark “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People.” Protect yourself 
from imposition by refusing any pill that 
does not bear the registered trade mark 
around the box. If in doubt send direct to 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Out., and they will be mailed to yon pest   
paid at 50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50. 

ST. ANDREW’S DAY. 

On Wednesday, St. Andrew’s Day, A. 
G. F. Macdonald, President of the St. An- 
drew’s Society of Glengarry, sent the 
following greeting to the presidents of the 
societies of Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Hamilton and Cornwall respectively. Wi 
also append groetingsjieeeived Dôré’?**^ 

Fhad’s a bhios grian air na spouraibh 
No gealach ag ’eiridh’s an oidche. 
No gaoth a seideadh’s na h-airdaibh 
Bidh clin nan Galdheal air chuimhne. 

—MacGilleain. 

TUANSLiTION. 

As long as the sun is on the sky 
Or tho moon arises at night, 
Or the wind is blowing on high ; 
The fame of Scotchmen will be remembered 

—MacLeau. 

FROM CORNWALL 
Glengarry and Lochiel are aye as true as 

- H. J. HARRISSON, 

FROM. TORONTO 
For naught can cheer the heart sac weil 

as can a canty Hieland reel. 
G. R. R. COCKDÜKN. 

FROM OTTAWA 
I The Scots of Ottawa send you kindly 

greetings and wish you prosperity and joy 
on this St. Andrew’s Day. 

W. D. HOGO, 

President St. Andrew’s Society. 

FROM*HAMILTON 
HAMILTON, OHT., St. Andrew’s Nicht, ’98. 

A. G. F. MACDONALD, EEQ., - . 

President St. Andrewa, \ 
Alexandria, Ont. 

TO night we meet for “Aald Lang 8yn«*^ 
Once more our greetings to renew 
To pledge again those absent friends 
Our “brither Scots” and Saint Andrew 
Then here’s to all “Auld Scotia’s” sons 
Wher ’er they roam, tho far apart 
May friendship’s ties still firmer grot^ 
To bind ns fasï with hand and heart^ 
P. D. CKEKAK, JAS. C. MCKBAND, 

Secretary. Ppesident^ 

FROM HAMILTON^.^ ^ 
HAMILTON, Nov. 20th, 1899. 

Flossie, as bridesmaid. The bride wore » i ,, . . . « - 
neat costume of bine cloth, with white 1 ^tiesstmfirrner^gro^ 
velvet trimmings. Tho groom was assist- 
ed by A E Butler, of Cornwall. The nup- 
tial knot was tied by Rev A Graham, B A, 
in the presence of only the immediate 
friends of the contracting parties. Imme- 
diately after the ceremony a sumptuous 
dinner was served with appointments in; Qu DOMHNUIL MAC A-PHEE, 
keeping with the occasion. At 9.45 the Priomh Uaebdarau, -I 
bride and'groom took the G T R express • Comun Naomh Aiodr'bas, 
for points west on thoir wedding trip. On : Alexandria, Ont. 
their return Mr and Mrs Gosling will take ; GQQI bi cairdeas is cridhalas aig air bord , 
nn in Winnh^tpr. ! giiotheachan math gum bi e gearan fo a 

lod 
up residence in Winchester. 

GLEN NEVIS 
’S gun bi stamag cho gear aig gaob 00% 

don chlan Advent is in ; no more parties. 
The rromotiou Examination was held : ,g „ ^ir a ruagadh mÿ’ 

here on Monday and Tuesday. Mr Mar^ sibti'in Æinn,. / 
aclinn as ureaiamc exammar--?? rW-T   r<.^ y jerrisoD acting as presi^iflg ex’amin£i>*?7 lli^. 

Miss Mary Chisholm Ik ape^4^g a few 
weeks with St Raphaels friendkl 

Rev D C McRae attended devotions in i 
St Andrews this week. ! se 

The party at A Castonguay’s on Tburs- ! 
day last was a decided success. Miss ' 
Castonguay proved to be a most promising 
hostess. 

Mrs A Lyman spent a few days iu Mon- 

DuaiI.ALL CAIMSKi:^ 
Air Son Corounn Noamh Aitt 

Haa 

TO CURE A COLO. 
Take Laxative ; 

Druggists rehuK 
Ciuro. 23c; 
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A. a F. MACDONALD, EDITOR. 

Wo.baVè good government, let as all 
^ork for good roads. - 

many seats woald the Opposition, 
carry- now, iC tho 'electors in all the con> 
stituendes were allowed to speak ? 

Gontraotors And it a season of r^t ; they 
are not called to Ottawa how and ordered 
to bleed at every pore, ev^ though elec- 
tions are 6n the tapis. . 

Improvement in all branches of busineBS 
E - continu^. The bam of bnsiness prosperity 
^ Is in the land and men who opposed the 
f governraenth,are now its strongest support- 

i 
Is it not time for either Col. McLennan 

or Sir Chas. Tupper or somo other of the 
great leaders of the ex-great, party to get 
themselves interviewed and predict the 
early tall of the Laurier government ?• 

When Tupper predicts the down fall of 
L (he Ottawa government, he is bnilding on 

m the ho^ that the spies and ont-throats 
infest*^th»,.iJ^ner chambers of the 

N^mini3tefs' '^aa|ter8 throw- 
they 'bavst^naged.to 

imbue. ■ witiL^^he ^dea-LiAr'to be 
ïf . . / c' ^ : trusted. 

On December 14tb. bye-eloctions'ior the 
will be held in North 

Simcoe. West Lambton, Montmagny.Bagot 
and Ease • Prince^ The bye-eleclion for 
West Huron will be held over until a later 
date, owio^ to the fact that a local bye- 

^jfilsotion:: takes place in the constituenoy 
^■^ortly. ' ID this list Tories cannot very 

well accuse Liberals of not bolding the bye- 

elections on the same date. In the days of 
!. a Tpry'gdternment bye-eleotions were held 

In'one constituency at a time, in order that 
1 the government could concentrate its forces 
(and thus stand a better show of winning. 

government of words. The Liberal gov- 
ernment has also done everything possible 
to advertise Canada in tbe old country, and 
with the greatest snecess. The people of 
Britain are becoming interested in their 
greatest colony. They are benefiting that 
colony by buying more of her products and 
for these facts which contribute largely to 
the season of prosperity Canada is enjoy- 
ing, we can thank the Laurier government. 
The following table showing the increase in 
Canadian exports to Britain from year end- 
ing June 80th, 1896, to yeàr ending Juno 
80th^ l898, will^better serve to show what a 
Liberal government has really done for 
Canada : 

1896.' 

Cattle...., 7,082,642 
Pork,Bacon 
and Hams 4,446,884 
Butter ... 1,052,089 
Cheese • » .13,956,571 
Poultry & 
Came.... 18,992 
Eggs .... 807,086 
Wheat6,711,621 
Flour ..718,433 
Oats..... 273,861 
Oatmeal.. 864,665 
Pease .... 1,299,491 

1898. Percentage 
of Increase. 

8,723,292 

8,092,930 
2,046,686 

17,672,768 

100,736 
1,255,394 

17,313.916 
6,426,760 
3,041,678 

654,767 
1,813,792 

23 

82 
94 
25 

430 
65 

200 
656 

1010 
52 
89 

POETRY AND POETRY 

Hon. Mr. Tarte has been repudiated by 
; ' Geoffyi^ club, of Montreal. This is 
i ^teresting news and will cause glee in the 
^ÿmks'of the Conservative party. It will 

Éiot cause mhcli wonder and certainly no 
di^ay among the leading and respectable 

rals. No similar action ever does, 
first question to bs asked by any 

_ ist minded man in a case like this is 
:'^‘Why was he repudiated,and who repudiat- 

ed him - 
In this case these questions are very 

easily answered. Mr. Tarte has been re- 
repudiated by the '‘Geoffrion Club,” of 

^MontrealC^' He has been repudiated because 
I he did nbt^|9rovidd jobs for some members 
r of that ^lub who think their services to 

their party and to tbeir country have been 
Bufiloient to entitle them- to feed at the 
public crib. 

Now these are the facts of the case. 
^ Mr. Tarte has not given to these Liberals 

lositions they thought *thsy were entitled 
to. He has not seen fit to burden this 

for which it has no earthly use and will 
not have for many years to come. Mr. 
'Titrte has studied the req'uirement of his 
department. He knows bow many men he 
needs and he certainly knows-mén that be 
does not need. Some of this latter class 

r|^ happen to be. members of a Liberal club 
called "Geoffrion’^aud because they cannot 
persuade Mr. Tarte that he cannot get 

. along without their services, they decided 
, to repudiate him. How natural I It 

- would strike most people that tbe répudia- 
' tion first came from the Minister of Pnblic 

Works who simply had ho use for these 
politic^ parasites. ..He shook them off and 
now they repudiate bimi Just think of it ^ 
Men who follow the principles and clenm 
to believe in the principles of Liberalism, 

. passing a vote of censure upon one of the 
Mmist^s because he would not provide 
them with a job at tbe expense of tbeir 
fellow citizens and countrymen who stand 
aloof from such cont^ptlble service and 
and adherence to th^ party. 

!.. Every suc^^lub which passes a motion 
of repudiates a public man iu' 
such a position as Mr^ Tarte is serves only 
to increase the admiration of . honorable 
men of all shades of political opinion for 
the man who has. had baok-bohe enough to 
stand ont and refuse to sacrifice principle 
for the sake of the fawnings of men who 
are no good to any party. Mr. Tarte 
desesvéâ*th:edit and the Liberal party has 
profited by getting rid of such men as 
compose 'i^e Geoffrion Club, of Montreal, 
tho Blake- Club, of Ottawa, and also some 
leaders in*^tho Young Liberal Clubs of the 
Capitale ^tand out Mr. Tarte and honest 
men will ^and by you.—^Vankleek Hill 

I- rÆf 

Tlie Croirn Has yovr All Its Evidence In 
- ~Pare and Holden's Stories of the 

Grime—The Defence. 

Napanee, Nov. 28.—-Dnrïng the past 
week the great trldls of Ponton and 
Maokie, Holden and Psi^ii^ior the rob* 
bery of the Dominion Bmik ini thlstownr, 
has been almost the only topic of conver- 
sation and interest. The evidence addnoed 
at the two previous preliminary examin- 
ations for the Crown baa been tiresomely. 
reiterated, the chief wiâiess being,- tÂ- 

■e of nubliQ _pr^iî®f -Para, been, promised 
.T _ ..JS hra llhortv fm» falllnM hla of tho 

LIBBRA.L RULE. 
— 

Canada ybas since Juno 1806 enjoyed- 
greater prosperity than she had for many 
years preVibnsly. The change did not 

^•oome with >a leap. Had it done so. (be 
Jj. argument of opponents, of the government 

that thel&tTers accession to power and the 
f arrival of good times were a fortnnate 
- coincidence for tbe Lijj^rals. would pro- 

bably be trizs. But. thy change came 
gradually. 4 - 

Hon. S. AA J^isher,: Minister of Agrionl- 
tore, shoril^fter bis appointment to (bat 

tbe quarantine regulations re- 
moved, and immediately tho price, of Can- 

lian cattle.arose and ever since then the 
^.elport of cattle to the TTsited States has 
^ hr<mght many a dollar to the Canadian 
^ farâmr. Does not tbe Liberal Minister of 
ÿ^ric^ture deserve some credit for this ? 
' For iteany years Tories bad talked loyalty 
;and evem^cused Liberals of being traitors 
^to tbe momer country, but -it remained for 
|tho80 very^iberals to introduce a tariff 

; gave Bntish goods a preference in 
jftanada an^^B strengthen tbe bonds that ^ 
®Uid us-to £^ain. The preferential tariff 
has done a g^t-deal td^:'advertise Canada 
in ^he old country. .The Liberal govern- 

at put the'; preferential tariff in force, 
bt tbieisno,t all they have done. They 
>ve provided cold stol^e accommodation 

The Montreal Star is hot; it is always 
hot. Its torrid temperature has become 
chronic ever since Sir Charles Tapper 
slipped a link in his calculation and failed 
to get bock to power in 1896. This Star- 
pnic heat becomes even hotter each time 
the announcement is made that some Grit 
has bean appointed to the Senate, for it 
brings to the Star distinctly recollection of 
what was to be, bnt was not, owing to a 
change of bosses in the management of 
Canadian affairs. 

A new Senator was appointed the other 
dayv-<MKl the-M^fa^^ Tory paper has been 

very ugly aveiV^ce. Horn A."B, 
Ha^yrw^BrtNls^,.^n trying to 
according to arrangemifîf Wlin tU9' 
th»Xnpper dynasty, and all those connect- 
ed with hinarin anyway, came in^for vine- 
gary scolding. 

The great banquet given to Ontario’s 
Premier seems to have seriously aggravat- 
ed the Star, and (be results of the bye 
elections keep wide open the gaping wound 
inflicted on March let last. It tries to 
poke fun at a Mr. Walker, who composed 
a rousing rallying song in honor of Mr. 
Hardy, but tbe serpentine Tupperite organ 
is too fall of vitrol to make a suooess of 
being funny. In opposition to one of tbe 
verses of tbe song, like a bear with a sore 
head, it launches tbe following, which is no 
doubt the joint production of the entire 
staff, who sat up nights to get it off 

We Grits shall stand a solid band, 
Behind Prohibition’s mask. 

And at our leader’s first command 
Defeat them with the flask. 

The ‘Recorder’ isn’t much on poetry, 
but how would this do as an antidote to 
the Star’s feelings 

Tbe Star did stand with open band 
That Senate chair to sqnat on ; 

But though a- shame, poor Haghie 
Graham. 

• Has ne’er that chair yet sot on. \ c 
■—BrdekviÙe Recorder. 

M -NAPANEE BOBBEBT TBIALS. 

hje liberty for telling his et^ Ot.the 
robbery. Holden, too, the .othef fgj^lgn 
prisoner, weakened, and he, too, told his 
story of tbe famous orlme, In many In- 
stances corroborating Pare, but swearing 

'at'tbe samo-tinae that his fellow prisoner 
and serf-confeàséd rbbber of the hank was 
not to be believed upon oatb. The Grown 
has now shot all Its thunderbolts, and 
counsel will now confine themselves to 
strengthening tha oass. Twenty-eight 
Witnesses have already been examined by 
the Crown, and Mr. Osier has intimated 
that he would only call ten more. Mr; 
Osier has decided to drop twelve wit- 
nesses, and tbe case for tbe Crown will 
likely be concluded before adjournment 
to-day. 

The defence will then proceed with 
their witnesses, - and U is now said the 
case will be given to the jury on Friday^ 

FITE PERSONS KIEEED. 

DJssstroas Boiler Explosion on a Blver 
Steamer in ’California-»Many Per- * 

•ohfl Dangeroosly Injured. 

Stockton, Cal., Nov.' 28.—The most 
disastfous river accident in the history ot 
Stockton ooourred yesterday near Four- 
teen Mile Slough, when a part of oue of 
the boilers of the river steamer T. G. 
Walker, which left San Francisco about 
6 o’clock last night, was blown out, kill- 
ing five and dangerously wounding 11 
persons, while probably 16 or 20 more 
were more or less badly hurt. The T. C. 
Walker is owned by the California Navi- 
gation Sc Improvement Company, and 
ran between San Francisco and Stockton. 

PBINCIPAl. GRANT 1$ 0O1.EECTIN6. 

Has Been Very Suceessfal for the Sir 
John Slaodonald Chair Fnnd. 

Montreal, Nov. 29.—Principal Grant 
of Kingston Is in the olty collecting for a 
dbair of political economy to be called 
The Sir John A. Macdonald Chair. Tbe 
Principal has been vary successful and a 
good part of tbe required sum of 110,000 
has been secured from friends in both 
provinces. A prominent Irlsh-Cathollo of 
Toronto has given (600. 

Kansas Cattle Klng'SHtslng. 

•«-‘Kansas City» Mo., Nov. 28.—Owing 
from $6.000,000 to $9,000,000, Grant G. 
Gillette-, the greatest feeder of cattle in 
Kansas, has disappeared. His 20,000 cat- 
4ile ate a fabulous amount of grain. Even 
his mile of cribs did not hold enough to 
get the immense herd ready for tbe inar- 
%et. He bad paid a big sum for the cattle 

tbe first place. Then he fed them 
;awhile emd then mortgaged them to re- 
plenish his orlbs. His scheme was to bor- 
row these iipiuense sums, put the money 
into corn, feed the com to hts cattle and 
finally by tbe sale of the fat stock meat 
all of his obligatlous and have a fine 
profit—a quarter million or so left for 
himself. 

Wlllielmlua to Marry. 

The Hague, Kov. 26.—The betrothal 
of tbe young Queen Wilbelmlna, who 
ascended tbe Dutch throne in September 
Jast, to Prince William of Wled, a lieu- 
tenant in the Prussian Imperial Guard, 
will sboitly be announced. 

Before the banns of this royal marriage 
are published, tbe Dutch Government 
must decide whether Prince William of 
Weld will become King of Hdlland, or 
merely Frlnoe Consort. 

The marriage will take place in tho 
spring and will bo the occasion for a 
great pageant. 

^tishable peodne^n alV parlgy^J^^an^ 
«Tl the Rooky Mountains to the^A^ 
^^t and across the Atlantic Ocean, 
^during the eighteen yeaii of 
, Conservative government 

do something similar. 
^Hger, and had they re^ 

be talking 
^^*^ge of having 

A Forions Storm at Halifax. 

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 28.—A terrific 
raged here all day yesterday. The 

' disorganized. I n 
Dortmout^^e whole electric light service' 
was demt^l^ed and the town is in dark- 
ness. Tho téléphoné service also suffered, 
and the damage Is estimated at between 
$8,000 and $10,000. Poles are down in 
every dtreotlon. and the streets are block- 
ed wires. A number of hairbreadth 
escapes are reported. It. is feared that 
many shipping dlsasten have occurred 
aloM the coast, 
r* -y 

The Costumes of the Clans 

Fight as Your Fathers Fought, Fall 

/ as Your Fathers Fell. 

On the Contemplated Changing of the Tartans in the 

Scottish Regiments. 

" Nemo me impune lacessit ” Scoto.Anglice—“Wha daur meddle 

wi’ me.” , ; 

hey, wore on the field of. 
. en mfreatJü^ngst the braveffieyTfeOTe^ ■ * 

The tartans the slau^Jer through, 
TM^lard of fHe^nmen never yet ■ 

Was changed, or its texture good 
Stained since its lasting colors were set, 

Except by a foeman’s blood ! 

Shall Macdonald fight in a stranger kilt ? 
Shall Lochiel'be unknown by his plaid J 

Shall the blood of the Highlands in battle spilt 
In the dust of oblivion be laid ? 

Shall the pibroch’s sound never call to arms 
The tartaned clans of yore ? 

Shall the slogan of death to our Country’s foes 
On the field be heard no more ? 

On Talavera’s gory plain 
On Torres, Vedras’ height, . 

The tartans shrouded the valiant slain 
In the red hot van of the fight ! 

McDougal, McGregor and Cameron men. 
Together in conflict stood. 

And their sons are ready to do it again 
In the battle’s storm of blood ! 

On the burning plains of Hindostan, 
On Stadacona’s Hill 

Where the deathless memory of Wolfe 
Lives unforgotten still 

The tartan’d clansmen and claymore 
Were foremost in the fray. 

Which carved the “charter of the land" 
On Abraham’s Plain that day ! 

“Black Watch,” whose trenchant brands 
.^f:ÿT9fewe<fpaths through the enemy’s rank,s - " 
Be dripped'? .:jDK3p the claymore from your hands.■' , 

If ye get so little thanks ! * « 
Th^tartan’s the blooming lieather’s child—^ S 

Tig the sign of the rallying cry— 
That emulation of battle ’wild ; 

Which prompts to do or die ! 

Shall the “ Ninety-Second,” whose colors bear 
With blazonry of renown ! 

Shall the “Seventy-Eight” and “Seventy-Ninth” 
Lose their distinctive crown ? 

Ah ! well might they who on Egypt’s sands 
With Abercrombie bled. 

When they think of the work of modern hands. 
Rejoice that they are dead. 

In many a grand heroic lay 
The Tartans have been sung, 

When the Roman legions stood at bay 
Where axe and broadsword rung— 

When the proud conquerors of the world 
Drew back in strange surprise. 

And the blood-gorged eagle of Rome unfurled 
His wings for his native skies ! 

On Alma’s height in “thin red line” 
With a Campbell at their head, 

The foeman saw their bayonets shine 
As on Sir Colin led 1 

McLean, McGillivray, Gordon men. 
In highland garb arrayed. 

On Inkerman’s death-laden plain 
Upheld the native plaid ! 

In every quarter of the Globe, 
where gfallant deeds are done. 

Old Scotland’s sons have borne their part 
In many a victory won. 

And Britain has no braver hearts— 
No stronger arms to-day, 

Than the kilted legions of the hills 
In danger’s hour display ! 

The tartan of his clan is twined 
Around each Highland heart. 

Its hues bring ever to bis mind 
His natives hills. Than part 

With his dear memory of his home. 
The heather and thé glen. 

He’d rather take his chance and fight 
Culloden o’er again. 

Shall a purblind economy’s precipts prevail ? 
Up, Douglas, whose ancesters stood in the van— 

Maepherson and Clanronald, up every man ! _ 
And swear by the “fiery cross” that ye bore 

By the straths of Glengarry—the hills of the North 
That never, except in the tartans of yore 

To the battle thé clansmen again shall go forth ! 

Don’t do it, beware, let the tartans alone. 
Their colors are blended in many a fray. 

Preserve them with pride for the deeds that were done 
By the sons-of the mountain on many a day. 

When the fate of the Empire-fitfully hung 
On “the gathering pibroch that startled the air, 

When the call to the. front on the warblast was flung 
The tartanclad clansmen of Scotia was there. 

WiLi.iAM PITTMAN LETT. 

Ottawa, loth March, i88i. 

Tbo above poem, as may be eecu by tbe date thereto, wee written belore t1 
réguler regimente of -the British army lost their distinotive numbers, they being no’ 
called by the shires they are recruited from. As the poem is well and ably written, w 
reproduue it now, believing that out iei)ders wiU tally appreciate its merit.—Kp. Netrk 
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PROTECT YOUR FEET 
by wearing our Boots and Shoes. Cotton 
and wool-lined Rubbers (all sizes), wool 
hose, &c. This is the place for right 
prices on Nails, Putty, Glass and all 
your Fall Hardware. 

Yours truly, J, F. 6attanach, 
NORTH LANCASTER. 

Well Done 

This is the expression in- 
invariably used by our custo- 
mers on opening up their 
laundry parcels. 'We have 
the facility and make the 
very best use of them and as 
a result your laundry is al- 
ways not only equal to, but 
superior to city laundry work. 
Try us. 

H..7ÏUBREY, 
Alexandria Hand Laundry, 
Main Street, South. 

The MaxTille Marble 'Works 

liHQuments 
Heaistonés 

ÂB by arraugements made with defers while 

on a tour of inspeotion this summer to the large 

quarries lu Canada and United States, we are 

in a position to handle and execute all orders in 

Marble or Granite of whatever sise or nature 

Plans and designs drawn and estimates furnish- 

ed free of cost. Write for terms and prices. 

McLean, Kennedy 
& Robertson 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Smillie & 
Robertson... 
and 

Sash Door 
Shingle 
Manufacturers.. 

A fall stock of . . 
X^ths, Clapboards, 
Sasbes, Doors, ShLa^Ies, 
Patent Bee Boxes 

And all material required in 
finishinf^ off houses, kept 
constanlly on hand at right 
prices. Custom Shingle 
cutting a specialty. 

NOTICE—^Kiln drying,plan- 
' ing and matching’ done. 

SATIBVACTIOM GuAKiKiæEl). 

5milliei ^ Robertson» 
MAXVILLE, ONT 

F RÜIT & ORNAMENTAL TREES 
7OQ ACRES 

SHRyeS, ROSES, 
§EEO PPTAT0E§. 

WE have the largest assortment 
ploy the very latest add most jmprQved 
methods for propagating, All stock car^r 
fully packed uuder our personal superyis.- 
ion, and all new varieties tested at our trial 
farms before being oatalogued. These are 
(be only testing orchards oonneoted with 

any Nurseisy in the Dominion 

Agents wanted to represent us 
Special attention given to Park, Cemetery 
and Bonlovard orders. Estimates fur- 
nished for supplying entire orchards. 

Why buy of foreign concerns or of mid- 
dlemen when you can purchase as cheaply 
from us and get better value. 

Our stock is Canadian grown andacolim- 

Catalogue (English or French) free on 
application. 

STOHE & WELLfflGTON, Toronto, Ont. 
FONTHILL NURSERIES 

The Leadinff Canadian Tree Men 

gold Eh ? 
You bet. The hof^s sWyer. 

Not if they wear our blankets! 
All kinds at lowest prices. Try 
HS for good horœ blankets. 

Harness of all kinds 
Single or Double. 

«•••••••a*** 

Repairing a Specialty. 

H. A. McIntyre, 
■ • Maxville, Ont. 

fli§ Bank of Ottawa 
MEAD OÊFIÇB. OTTAWA, ONT. 

CAPITAL (folly paid up) «1,500,1)00. 
REST - - - *1,125,000 

DIBECTOR5. 

CHARLES MÀhEE, President. ' 
GEORQE HAY, Vice-fresident. 

Hon. Geo. Bryson, Sen., Alex Fraser, John 
Mather, David Maclaren, D. Murphy. 
BRANCHES—Toronto, Arnprior, Car- 

leton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, 
Kemptville, Pembroke, Parry Sound, 
Rideau Street, Bank Street, Ottawa ; Ren- 
frew, Alexandria, Bracebridge, Ont. Bat 
Portage, ^nni^g, Portage La Prairie, 
P»bpfîi“j wo.- ' 
A general hacking transac.tec^. 
Interest allowed on depogits ^t 

Alexandria BrancU { 
JAMES MARTIN, 

Manager. 

WILD CHERRY BARK 
Is a well known cough remedy, a cough 
syrup prepared from White Pine Bark, 
Wild Cherry Bark and other cough cures 
Bd known as McLeister’s Compound 
Syrup of White Pine is compounded as the 
r^ult of our experience and all we can 
leaËn as to what should constitute tbe best 
OO0gh syrup obtainable. Price, 26c per 
ho]^, 'Manufactured and for sale by 
Sektn McLeistpri pbemist and Druggist, 
Ale^^n^rja, ph^/ 

Birthday 
Presents 

Buy them from F. T. MunrO; 
Maxville, if you would secure 
the worth of your money. 

Watches in gold and silver 
ladies and gentlemen’s. 
Brooches, rings, fancy goods, 
mirrors &o. The cheapest and 

CLOCKS CLOCKS 
All stylos and sizes. Repairing a specialty 

F. T. MÜNR©, 
Maxville, Ont 

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA. 

OuiTj^ Paid-ufv ■ 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. 
àfSDBBW   i.' . 

THOMPSON, President. *' 
. HON. E. J. PIvICE, Vice-President. 

E. E. 'WEBB, 
General Manager. 

AUEXANBBIA BRANCH. 
A. GEN£BAI< BANSIKO BUSINESS TBANSACTSD 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada 
and tbe principal cities in the United States 
Great Britain, France, & Bermuda, 

BRANCHES:- Alexandria, 
Boissevain, Calgary, Carberry, Deloraine Glen- 
boro, Gretna, Hamlota, Hartney, Hastings, Hol- 
land, Indian Head, Lethbridge, Macleod, Mani- 
-tou, Melita, Montreal, Morrickville, Minnedosa, 
Moose Jaw, Moosomin, Morden, Neepawa, Nor- 
wood, Ottawa, Quebec, Shelburne, Smith s Falls, 
Souiris, Toronto, Virden, Wawanesa, ■\Viarton, 
'Winonestor and Winnipeg. 

SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. 

Deposits of 91.00 and upwards received, and 
current rates of interest allowed. 

Intere'it added to the principal at the end of 
May and November in each year. 

Special attention given to collection of Com- 
mercial Paper and Farmers’ Sales Notes. 

J. R. PBOCTOR, 
Manager 

Snow 

For 

Sale ! ! 

McArthur she’s sell everyt’ing for mak’ de gent look nice. 
If you go dero for bay somet’ing your sure for go dere twice 
An w’en from him you buy de snit, de necktie or de hat, 
Your friends day meet and say to you “How nice you look 

on dat.” 

Ladies’ Rubbers, 29o per pair. 
Boys’ Rubbers, 3oo per pair. 
Men’s Rubbers, 89o per pair. 
Lumbermen’s Rubbers, 1 and 2 buckles. 

OVERSHOES, ALL KINDS. 
SPECIAL BARGAINS in Men’s, Women’s and Child- 
ren’s BOOTS AND SHOES for the next 30 days. 

We keep only the Best Makes. 
We buy for Spot Cash and sell CHEAP. 

E. MCARTHUR, 
The Fashionable Tailor, Maxville, Out. 

All kinds of sewing machine needles and oil for sale. 

. EVERYBODY 4 
   ^ 

who has tried ■ 
jiii ...r\/%KT A 1 r\ ft. T-k/YDfi.i? trt rvim 

n 

who has tried 

MCDONALD & ROBB’S FLOUR, 

whether 

Lily,” “Cascade” or 0” 

L J 
Monuments, Tablets, 

-^“-''Headstones 
In Marbls and granite 

As we are'practical workmen and order 
our marble and granite direct, we will give 
bur customers the benefit of reduced rates. 

Valuable horses and cattle for sale at all 
times. 

Designs the latest 
Prices rock bottom 

Frith & Price, » Props. 
Q. M^fklpy’s old stand, 

Mepbau^o, St., Maxville. 

R-hp-A^N-S 

Ths inodorn stand- 
ard Family Medi- 
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity. 

CAPITAL CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Corner of Bank and Spark 

Streets, Ottawa. 

THE BEST IH THE OTTAWA ÏALLEY. 
It has tho best location, the broadest 

curriculum, tbe largest staff of efficient and 
qualified teachers, t|^e best system of 
teaching commercial subjects, the ^nest 
pen artist and the fastest shorthand writer 
in Canada and perhaps in tbe world. 

Call and see us and be convinced. 
Terms moderate. Send for Calendar. 

A. M. GRIMES, 
88-ly Proprietor 

Furniture 
at Rock 
Bottom 
Prices, 

ParlorSuites$i8.oo to $45.00 
Sideboards 7.50 to 18.00 
Extension 

Tables . 6.50 to, 10.50 

Iron Beds, dark or white, double 
qt s|n‘g)è. ' ' '■ " ’ *. 

Mattresses of thé latest styles at 
from $.75 to $5.00. 

Lounges in leather, carpet or plush 
at from $4.75 to $10.00. 

Chairs of all descriptions ; also Funeral 
Supplies, Coffins and Shrouds in all lines 
at very moderate prices. 

The highest market piice paid for Grain, 
Eggs, Etc., Etc. Call and you will be 
satisfied. 

H. D. ncQILLI5, 
Glen Robertson, Out 

are perfectly pleased and have returned to us again and again when 
they found it necessary to purchase more flour. Remember our “Lily” 
is manufactured by McDONALD & ROBB and is far superior to flour 
of the same name but of other manufacture which is got as an imitation 
of this excellent brand. Here are our prices : 

“O” Flour I2.00 per cwt. “Lily” Flour $2.10 per cwt. 
“Cascade” Flour $2.25 per cwt. Rolled Oats, 90 Ib bag, for $2.00 

Granulated Oatmeal $2.00 per cwt. 

Ia.Fish 
.J. * we have this season’s catch of Herring, 

finest ■qottit^-afvefy'low'] 

Try US ^ 
for Lumberman’s Rubbers and Felts, 

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS. 

Keddy & Kenney. 

^ You Cannot Afford g* 
To bo careless as to your own - 
best interests. Only a short 
time ago you acknowledged 
that my MEN’S READY- 
TO-WEAR SUITS at 

$3.00 and $4.00 
Were marvels for cheapness 
and good value, but with bet- ' 
ter times came more money,. 
and now yon want better 
goods. I have now to offer ■: 
Nobby Tweed Suits at $5.00, 
$6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 ; Boys’ 
$2.00, $2.76, $3.00, $4.00 and 
$5.00. Owing to the mild 
weather, I will have to talk 
to you later about Overcoats. 
Don’t buy any till you seo 
mine. My assortment is 
large and prices right. 

The latest style in Ladies’ 
Mantles in 

8<§ 

8<8 

1 8<S 

Frieze, Cheviot, ■ 
Beaver, Covert, 
and Curl Cloth 
At Low Prices 

e\o 

$4.5D, $5, $6 and $7. 8<8 

The best 7 Ib.size White 
Blanket in the county 
only 

$3.00. 
TheLeader.Meu’sWater- 

proof Black Coat only 

$3,00. 
Women’s Rubbers 30c. 
Men’s Rubbers 5Q. 

OGîLVIE¥ 
FLOUR 

$2.00. 
McKAYS 

OATMEAL A- 

$2.00. 

V 
) 

Nails, Hinges, Rope, Cow Ties, Churns, Salt 60c, Coal Oil 18c, 
Dinner and China Tea Sets, lots to suit all ideas of prio’*. 

Bring mo your Eggs, Butter, Potatoes and Grain. 

W4^NTED—before t|ie 20tb, 500 live turkeys, 1000 chickens, 200 ducks 
' ' SB.tf }3Q ^eôse. ' " ' . ■ If >. 

JOHN McMIL-UAN, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Not the 
Biggest Store 
In Lancaster' 

But for the 

Greatest Variety and 

Lowest Prices, . | 

Try_ 

Parker’s Bargain 

BARGAINS EVERY DRY. 
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it A Woman’s Crime. I 
o*«“ jK 
«J.; A THRILLING STORY OF LOVE AND ADVENTURE* 

ÿÿ 3By UvAwiaiBiwcie M. XvTr^srGH. 

Asthor of “John Arthur'. Ward,’* “The Diamond Coterie,” fco 

1/?’' “ Araluit Odd»,” Etc., Ete. Jjÿ 

haU'S’îvtlîy upo.n a slender neck an.d 
alxrve gracefully rounded shoulders. 
She was below the medium helgiht, 
neither slender nor plump, just one 
of these Arm, oompaot little bodies 
that impress you at once with the Idea, 
t.bat the owner thereof has a decided 
will of her o^Tn, and a pretty sure 
method of making It tel* upon others. 

All of this the detective comprehend- 
ed a>t a glance, and as she turned her 
eyes full upon him, he was conscious 
of a vague impression that the face 
waT not quite unfamdllar to him. 

After all, he seemed to have little 
to say to Miss Annin, and the little 
that he did say seemed to elicit no 
very satisfactory replies. When he 
had sigulfied that he had no more to 
ask, and the young lady had bowed 
and retired from the room as compos- 
edly as she had entered It, he turned 
towards 'his employer, saying: 

“ For the present, Mr. Durand, I 
have finished my investigation here. 
If you will now write for me the ad- 
edrss of the party who paid you the 
money last evening I will take my 
leave.” ^ ,_ 

Mr. Durand silently compiled 'wUh 
his request, and then said: 

” May I be allowed to ask a few 
questions, not so much pertaining to 
this case as to your system ?” 

The detective bowed. 
” Then will you tell me why you 

have so carefully examined every door 
and window In the house ? Was it 
in the hope of finding some trace of 
the robber ?” 

” Not at all. I wished to assure 
myself as to the possibility or im- 
possibility of entering your house 
either by door or window.” 

” Well ?” expectantly. 
*' I find that your bolts and bars 

should be burglar-proof; no thief en- 
tered last night, either by door or win- 
dow.” 

“ Why, sir, how about the open street 
door ?” 

” The thief may have been secret- 
ed before your doors were locked, or 
even in the daytime—hut—I am not at 
all convinced of that; if such were the 
case, however, he would naturally 
leave by the most accessible door; 
namely, that opening directly upon the 

“ You have questioned my servants 
and addressed a few questions to my 
wife and Miss Annin; pardon me, but 
I could not quite see the drift of your 
conversation—sometimes it seemed a 
little irrelevant.” 

“ No doubt,” drily. 
” Wily did you dismiss my daugh- 

ter’s maid, and afterward her com- 
panion, so- summarily ?” 

“ Because—there was nothing more 
to be gained from them.” 

‘‘Your questions seemed to me quite 
unimportant.” 

” They were unimportant. I have 
been questioning faces, not nulnds, in 
my examinations to-day, sir. The 
mind, the tongue, soon learn to dis- 
semble, to guard a secret well, but the 
human face Is a window. The quiv- 
ering". of a nostril, a chance gleam of 
the eye, a movement of tlie band, or 
head, can convey to me more mean- 
ing than, will hundreds of words. For 
years I have made the human coun- 
tenance my study, and I have been 
tvell repaid.” 

•' And what have you learned from 
the faces of my servants ?” 

“ That I must look farther before I 
find a clue to this mysterious burglar. 
Your servants are honieet.” 

'■ Then we are at sea again ?” 
“ Not quite, sir; but Mr. Bathurst 

must take the next step. I will now 
go.” 

And without another word this ec- 
centric, personage took hia leave. 

"These detectives are a queer lot,” 
muttered Mr. Durand, as he went 
thoughtfully up to his wife’s sitting- 
room. ” And If I am not mistaken this 
man has a suspicion after all.” 

"It’s a queer trail tO strike,” thought j 
the detective, as he walked briskly 
away from the avenue. ” But I will 
follow it up for all that—the only per- 
son in that household who hais roused 
a suspicion in my mind is the rich 
man’s daughter, Miss Aqm Durand.” 

As if undecided where to gV> he turrir 
ed at the corner of State street, and 
looked up and down. - As he did so, 
his eye fell upon a ma.n lounging be- 
fore a confectioner’s >v4ndow, a*^d, 
e^eemlngly, Intent upon counting \hQ 
cakes withip, 

” Upon mÿ word,” muttered Our des 
tective. with à sudden start, ‘'Here 

. he is.*»' . And be hurried across ‘ the 
street, and was soon wlthdn speaking 
distance of the strangw, who w'^as a 
tall man, w^Ith a slouching hang-dog 
air, a shabby costume, and a head of 
brick-coloured hair, that fell down al- 
most to his collar. The face was smooth 
phaven, except for a dab of red beard 
upon the protinidlng chin, and was 
further oirriamentcd ' by a patch Just 
under the left eye. The nose had a 
very Inflammable look,- and a shabby 
beaver hat w’om over one ear com- 
pleted the ensemble of the veriest 
” bummer ” that ever trod the flags 
of State street. 

There w'as the usual bustle and hur- 
ry upon the street, and having survey- 
ed the lounger to his satisfaction, our 
detective managed to wedge himself 
in among the foot-passengers In such 
a manner that when opposite the red- 
haired man he was sudderfly brought 
UP against him with considerable force. 

" Whait the dev—” 
The stranger suddenly checked his 

wTath, as his eye fell upon the de- 
tective; and then the two gazed at 
each other In silence for a moment^ 

” You couldn’t tell m^ thçV&y to tliQ 
Tremont 'house cou^d Ypq, stranger?’’ 
fisk<-d the detective,' with a comiç^ 

The m^u thus apdressefl turned 
away suddenly, and retreating until 
nls back could be brought in contact 
w’lth the confectioner’s wall—said, with 
a Jerk of the head, in that direction, 
“ Maybe I’ve got the address In my 
pocket, pardner; come hither and see.” 

Thus Invited, the detective ap- 
proached, and .said, in a l^w, quick 

” Rob, old man, I spotted you by ac- 
cident, didn’t set out to run you down. 
If I am In the w'ay I’ll move on.” 

” You are not in the way, Neil,” said 
the disguised Jocelyn. ” I am after a 
ohap who is upstairs now with a lady. 
Just stand here and talk w'hile I W'ait— 
that is If you are not in a hurry on 
your own account.” 

“ I'm In no huiTy now, Rob,” re- 
plied Bathurst. ” I have two good 
hours before me, and, as usual, am rest- 
less w'hile idle faom necessity. Lord, 
man. w'hat a make-up, and you have 
sacrificed your moustache, too. 
q-confot^ded shanie,'^ ' •• ^ 
^ p Had to do it,” réplled Jocelyn, In- 
differently. ” You see I tumbled bp 
early this morning, and came out; al- 
most the first man I saw was a party 
v/ho must have crossed the water very 
lately; he is a swell gambler, and a 
rascal of the finest cut. I knew some 
of his games In London, and am ready 
to wager that he Is here for no good. 
I’ve been shadowing him all day, and 
don’t intend to let up until I fllid out 
his game.’ 

‘‘All rlghrt, Rob, but don’t let me 
lose trnck of you—I am looking up a 
qn,^^_ Job myself, and may call on 
y» assistance.” 

xt tnis moment a man and wopi^ 
came ^own the stairs 9Î119 

Nell Bathurst knew by one glance 
from Rob Jocelyn’s eye that this was 
the game. 

A carriage was standing Just below 
them, the man hurried the w’oman to- 
wards it, assisted her in, lifted his hat 
gracefully, and turned away, walking 
swiftly up State street, while the car- 
riage rolled oft In the opposite direc- 
tion. 

WIthouit a word Rob Jocelyn turned 
his face northward, and walked sw^ag- 

jly after the man, while Nell 
athurst BttiHîtered slowly down the 

Fatreet, as if following the carriage. 
Scarcely noting whither .his feet turn- 

rxx.vi inc fiUiiugG naa wmnea out 
of siglu, he paced on, lost in thought. 

A crowd of people were gathered 
upen a cc-rncr listening to the lively 
chatter of some street vendor, and to 
.avoid these he turned down one of 
those streets of doubtful repute that 
arc so plentiful in Chicago. It was 
comparatively quiet here, and cur hero 
moved on. still lest in a labyrinth of 
cogitations. 

As he was passing a somewhat 
showy house, before which a carriage 
was standing, a sudden movement of 
one of the horses attracted his at- 
tention, and looking up quickly, he 
saw that it was the very carriage 
which had driven away from the 
State street restaurant. 

“ Ah !” muttered he, ‘‘ Rob’s Eng- 
lishman Is not above the demi-monde 
it seems, and yet the woman can't live 
here. I have grot into a bad locality, 
and will turn back.” 

He was suiting the action, to his 
word, when his steps were arrested 
by a loud shriek, which seemed to 
come from the upper rooms of the 
gaudy house. 

He paused irresolute, until the sound 
was repeated. 

“Help! help!” cried a woman’s 
voice. ” Murder ! Murder ! Murder !” 

CHAPTER V. 

AN ADVENTURE AND A WALLET. 

” Murder !” 
The startling cry sounded doubly 

weird and awful, because of the after- 
noon sunlight that was bathing the 
housetops. 

But no such thought occurred to 
Neil Bathui-st as he bounded up the 
steps and gave the door a vigorous 
push. Contrary to his expectations, 
It wa.s not locked, and flinging it open, 
he rushed up the stairs, at the head 
of which he encountered a group of 
V'cmen, who were huddled together 
near a door, upon which their horri- 
fied eyes were fixed. 

Rightly guessing that this was the 
door of the room from which the cries 
had come, he hastened toward it, and 
putting his hr.r.d upon the handle, 
found that it was locked. 

The women fell back at his ap- 
proach, and hearing gioans and curses 
from within, the young man prompt- 
ly applied his shoulder to the door 
and exerted all his strength to break 
the fastening. It was but a flimsy af- 
fair, after the fashion of city tene- 
ment-house locks, and at the third' 
vigorous push the door yielded. 

Entering the room, Neil Bathurst 
found himself face to face with a man 
who had. evidently turned away from 
his victim to secure his own safety. 
Guessing at once that this was the 
assassin, Bathuret stopped short in the 
doorway, thus cutting off his retreat. 

With a howl of rage and fear, the 
cornered man sprang to seize a huge 
dlrk-knlfe that lay upon the floor near 
his victim, but the detective was too 
quick for him- With wonderful agil- 
ity, he seized a chair that lay between 
them, evidently overturned in the af- 
fray, and, as the villain stooped to 
recover the knife, be dealt him a sud- 
den blow that laid him prostrate. 

Instantlf^ Bathurst was on one knee 
beside him, at the samo time saying 
over his shoulder to the frightened 
women :— 

‘‘ Come in, quick, and attend to the 
lady—I must secure this man.” 

Even as he'spoke, his quick eye rest- 
ed upon a wallet which lay upon the 
fle-or before the bed, half open, and 
exposing to view a bumbo of papers, 
which seemed to be Its only contents. 

He had , possessed himself of the 
knife, and assured* himself that ihe 
man before him was not shamming 
but actually stunned, and now he' 
arose and turned towai’d the bed, say- 

” Run for a doctor, some one, and 
for policeman.” 

‘‘ They are coming, sir,” replied the 
oldest of the women, who now stood 
beside him. 

Bathurst glanced again at the v.-o- 
nian; she was living, but evidently 
bleeding inwardly; he could hear the 
tramp of polloenien en the stairs; 
there was no time to lose; with the 
instinct of a true detective ho bent 
down and, unnoticed by any of the 
women, secured the wallet, with its 
contents, thliiklng, as he did so, 
Jocelyn and the foreign gambler 

In less than five minutes the house 
was alive with people, and the usual 
scenes attending such occasions en- 
sued. The stunned villain, who had 
struck the foul blow, recovered, to find 
himself in the grasp of two powerfuf 
policemen. A doctor soon appeared, - 
and, having promptly cleared the room 
of all Unnecessary occupants, proceed- 
ed to examine the victim, and apply 
such remedies as might serve to les- 
sen pain and keep the feeble life spark 

Having given to the policemen a brief 
account of the affair, or as much of it 
as hfe had taken a part In; and hav- 
ing seen them safely on their way to 
the station «house with their prisoner, 
Neil Bathurst re-entered -the house 
and began to look about him. A 
group of excited women were con- 
versing in low tones, In a little room 
Just at the head of the stairs. He 
ascended slowly, and seeing that the 
door of the room which held the seem- 
ingly dying woman was closed, he au- 
prcached the group at the opposite end 
of the, hall. 

Among the faces turned to him he 
recognized two as -belonging to the 
women who had been huddled about 
the door when he had 'fir.st entered 
the house, and, after looking ^rpm oiia 
to the other for a moment, he beckon- 
'd the younger of the two' tp fpl^ov/ 
him;, and went downstairs. 

Somewhat reluctantly the girl obeyed 
him, and presently they stood alone 
In a little, half-darkened back par- 

Neil Bathurst was well aware of the 
dharaoter of the house In which he 
stood, and he knew therefore how best 
to approach the girl before him. 

Crossing the room he drew back a 
curtain, letting in a strong light, and 
then drawing forward a chair, and 
throwing himself into another opposite, 
ho said, in a matter-of-oourse tone:— 

‘‘ Sit down there, please, and tell me 
what you know about this affair.” 

The girl took the seat Indicated, and 
then said, with a coarse laugh :— 

” You are quite airy in your demands. 
Y»^hy don’t you ask some^ one else for 
information ? Who are you, anyway ?” 

” I ask you because I choose to do 
so, and if you don’t want to answer 
the same questions in a police court;’ 
you Imd better be ^I’ank now.' Î 'am 
an officer, and I’ve t^ad my eye 
this house for gome time.” 

” You—don't mean to arrest me ?” 
faltered th'C girl. 

" Not if you tell me what I want to 
know, and don’t lie about It.” 

‘* If I tell you the truth, may I leave 
the house unmolested ?” 

” You may.” 
“ All right," with a look of relief. 

” Then what do you want to know ?” 
" Do you know the woman who has 

been stabbed ?” 
” Never saw her until she lay there 

half dead.” 
You live In this house ?” 

‘‘ Yes ?” - 
‘‘And she comes ^ a visitor.’’ 
“She came'fo^dayl W'p werp in th§ 

parlour^—two pthers and myself. We 
didn’t know when she dro.ve up, we 
were playing casino at the back of 
the room.” 

“ Who ?” 
“ Kitty, Annie, and myself.” 
“ .All right I go on.” 
“ I don’t suppose that the carriage 

had been standing there two minutes, 
when wo noticed it, but the lady was 
already inside. We knew that a man 
bad been upstairs, waiting for some 
one, for nearly an hour, and we had 
heard him tramping up and down the 
room as if he was getting mad.” 

•• Well ! ■ 
” Well—as we were talking about 

the carriage, the old lady put her head 
la the door, and said It wa.» half- 

rou;- o ciocK. .Vfte expected cal- 
lers at half-past four, and that meant 
that we must got out of the parlour. 
The girls went down to tho dining- 
room, but 1 went upstaire—” 

“ You did ?” 
“ Yes—did you examine the rooms 

above ?” 
" No.” 
” Wen, if you do so. you will see that 

there is a room opening off from the 
one In front, whore the man and wo- 
man met. The room is a sort of closet 
or lumber i-oom for every one in the 
house. We all put cur trunks In it. 
Tho old lady keeps her linen there, 
and there is an old dressing table there 
loo, which has an excellent glass; the 
window gives a good light, and we 
often use the table and glass, and 
dress our hair there. There is a door, 
as I said, opening Into the front room, 
and a transom over it. Some time 
e.go a pane of glass had been broken 
in the transom, and so the thing has 
been filled in on the front side with 
a gathering of crimson moreen. Wtll 
—tile occupants of the front room are 
not likely to know that It is very 
easy to hear their conversation, if on>i 
is in tho lumber room, do you see ?” 

" Yes. Go on.” 
” Well, I was going out this even- 

ing, so I ran up to the trunk room to 
dress my hair, while there was plenty 
of daylight. The man was talking 
very loud when T entered the room, 
and they did not hear me open and 
shut the door.” 

“I suppose not,” dryly. “You lls- 
lenecl—well, tell me every word you 
overheard, and. remember, no exag- 
gerations or false statements. I have 
seen t)ie woman upstairs before—and 
you can’t lie to me.” 

“So !” cried the girl, with the air of 
one wlm has made a discovery. “ You 
were shadowing her, were you ? That’s 
how you were on hand at the right 
minute.” 

“Never mind that,” replied he, with 
some impatience. “What did you 

{To be continued.) 

GROWTH OF THE CAPITAL. 

Ottawa, Nov. 28th—So struck appeared 
the Earl of Minto at the marked prosperity 
and growth of Ottawa daring the thirteen 
years which have elapsed since he last 
resided in that city, that His Excellency 
was moved to express his amazement and 
pleasure at tho city’s progress, which he 
did at somé length when replying to the 
civic address of welcome tendered him at 
Ottawa a few days ago. The remarkably 
rapid growth of the Capital of the Domi- 
nion during the past fow years is a source 
of pride, not only to its cili/ens but to all 
Canadians who lake an interest in the 
developement and material progress of 
their country. An Ottawa paper referring 
to this subject recently, gives some inform- 
ation and figures which point out briefly 
the city’s advancement, and which are 
parlioularly interesting and iaatructive in 
view of the fact that Ottawa is rapidly 
taking its place as one of tlje principle 
business centres of the Domikdoo, although 
cne of tho youngest of its cities. 

It is pointed out that, in 1855, Ottawa 
received its name and was incorporated as 
a city Qud in 1857 chosen as the seat of 
government for the Dominion. In 18G0, 
the corner stone of the new Parliament 
building was laid, five years later the gov- 
ernment offices were removed thither from 
from Quebec and in June, 1866, Parliament 
held its first session at the capital city. 
Quoting the article referred to,it continues: 
A fow atatisiics indicative of the present 
size aod importance of Ottawa as a 
business centre may, in an appropriate 
manner, convey to the casual reader some 
idea of the city’s expansion : Total assess- 
ment, §23,713,725 ; p'^pulation, 65,386 : 
population witlun a radius of throe miles 
of the city ha’J, 75,0r,0 ; railways, 9 ; regu- 
la^r trains daily, 90 ; theatres, 3 ; govern- 
ment property (uuassessed) §9,820,000 ; 
street railway mileage, 30 ; miles of streets, 
100 ; banks, 10 ; churches, 47 ; hotels, 
capable of accommodating 12,000 people, 
81 ; public schools, 38 ; separate schools, 
12 ; fire stations, 9 Î parks and squares, 12 ; 
one university, normal school, collegiate 
institute j colleges and convents, 20 
hospitals 11 ; business colleges, 4 ; news- 
papers (daily) 4 ; links, 6 ; orphanages, 
asylums, etc , 9 ; fraternal and national 
societies, 18 } capacity of waterworks, 

18,000,000 gallons in 24 hours. This 
system cost the city §1,000,000. In addi- 
tion it may bo said that the chief industry 
of Ottawa is in tho manufacture of lumber 
of which tho annual output is 350,000,000 
feet. Tho expenditure of government 
mon'îy in the city is a large item, the civil 
service salary list being over §100,000 per 
month, or about a million and a quarter 
yearly. During tho early years succeeding 
Confederation tlie progress of the city was 
slow, but steady, until the recent building 
of railways into the Capital, followed by 
an immediate development of trade with 
the largo and fertile country tributary to 
it, caused the impetus in trade and com- 
merce which is now resulting in such a 
rapid growth in wealth and population of 
the city. 

- GROWTH OF THE HOMIXIOÎÎ. 

The well directed efforts which are now 
being put forth for the promotion of im- 
migration and coloni^ition, and the grati- 
fying results to theDamiqion accruing there- 

from,are in marked contrast to the eedeavois 
of former years. A little over a quarter of a 
century ago, in 1871. the popul.ition of 
Canada was 3,675,000, and in the twenty 
years following that period it bad only 
increased, inclusive of immigration, by 
the addition of 1,321,671 souls. But it 
must be remembered that, of this increase, 
fully two-thirds occurred between the years 
1871 aud 18S1, so that during tho ten years 
thereafter the increase was but fifty per 
cent of that of the precceding decade. The 
contrary should have been the record. It 
is a matter of history now that emigration, 
and not immigration, was the ord^rr of tho 
day, in Canada, under the- Tory adminis- 
tration. Id is a sigiiilicant fact that the 
great mass of imnvgratlou whigh then 
came into CAi ada passtd ever into the 
United States, thus bearing witness, most 
eloquently, to tho fsiliire of Tory policy to 
stimulate tho growth of tho country. Yet 
millions of good Canadian dollars were 
expended to assist immigration, and in one 
year alone (1883-4 the Coasarvative Gov- 
ernment appropriated over lm!f a million 
dollars for that purpose. 

Since Confederation,and up to 1890,there 
have been appropriated for immigration 
and colonization ç*arp,oses coQsiderably 
more than six and a quarter millions of 
dollars, a>:d therq ia praotioally little or 
nothing to show for this enorm-ous expen- 
diture. The appropriations made during 
six years between 1890 and 1895, amounted 
to §1,047,307, and this vast sura was ex- 
pended in the introduction of 147,865 im- 
migrants during that period who professed 
the intention of taking up their residence 
in the Dominion. The appropriation for 
1896 of §130,000 was applied towards tho 
introduction into Canada of 23,363 persons, 
cf whom only about one-fifth, or 4,900, 
actually signified an intention of making 
their homes in Manitoba, the Northwest or 
British Columbia. As no informa«i)n i;- 
given in regard to the ssttlameut of t^o xv 

mainder, one may not be far astray in con- 
cluding that, following the course which 
immigration to Canada usually pursued 
under Tory auspices, they went to swell 
tho number gone before to Uncle Sam’s 
domains. The actual settlers in Canada 
therefore cost the country, that year, over 
§26 per head, and during the preceding 
twenty-fire years the cost per head to Can- 
ada, for every immigrant who has passed 
through the hands of the government 
officials at the several ports of arrival, is 
estimated to be upwards of eight dollars 
each. The worst aspect of the case is that 
the bulk of this state aided immigration 
has passed through Canadian territory to 
take op permanent residence on the other 
side of the frontier. 

Such was the lamentable condition of 
affairs when the present Minister of the 
Interior took the case in hand. The suc- 
cess which is attending his efforts to direct 
the flow of immigration into the Dominion, 
and retain it there, is making a marvellous 
record. The work now being carried on in 
the United States by the Canadian agents 
stationed there, is meeting with a marked 
degree of snccess. Becent reports go to 
show that, daring the present year, over 
4,000 farmers have been induced to per- 
manently to settle in Western Canada, and 
that many more are preparing to come 
over in tho spring. It is said that from the 
state of Michigan alone, 1,600 farmers, or 
two-flfths of the whole, have emigrated to 
Manitoba and the Northwest this year. 
Such is the result all along the line ever since 
the inanguration of a far-sighted immigra- 
tion policy and an active propaganda car- 
ried on by well organized agencies abroad. 

The Gallician immigration was sneered 
at and abused by the Tory press without 
stint, and oow the Doukhoborist movement 
is coming in for its share of Tory criticism. 
From the long and varied experience of 
American authorities we may confidently 
assume that they would not hold out in- 
ducements to any class of immigrants 
unless they were satisfied that. such class 
was a desirable one to settle in their coun- 
try. If so, then the Doukhobors must pre- 
sent every qualification in that respect, for 
it is stated that overtures from across the 
border have been made to the friends of 
Doukhobors to bring these immigrants to 
the United States for settlement. They 
will liOfc. go there, however, but will settle 
ia the Swan Biver district which is in ihe 
northeast corner of Assiniboia territory. 
About 2,000 these people will sail for Can- 
ada next month and 2,000 more will imme- 
diately follow. The 1,000 now settled in 
the island of Cyprus, having found that the 
place is unsuitable to them, also desire to 
be transferred to Canada, and so the move- 
ment is likely to assume larger proportions 
than was anticipated. 

DOINGS OF THE WEEK 

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM AROUND 

THE WORLD 

Fruned, Punctuated and Preserred In 

Pithjr, ParaGraph! for the Perusal of 

Practical People — Personal, Political 

and I'rofltHbte. 

SVICIDBS. 

George Finlay, aged 21, while 111 went 
to tho balla.st wharf at St. John, loaded 
bis pockets with stones and Jumped over. 
His dead body was recovered. 

SPORTING. 
Tho work of constructing the yaob) 

Shamrock for Sir Thomas Lipton, the 
challenger for the America Gup, will be 
commenced during the coming week. 
Mr. William Fife, the naval architect, is 
to build the racer. 

THE KLONDIKE!. 
There are now 125 steamers navigating 

the Yukon Klver. 
A gold nugget valued «t $50,000 was 

shipped to Europe on Saturday by the 
Ounurder Lucanla. The nugget was found 
in the Klondike and is the property of 
H. Maitland Kersey. 

THE: DRAD. 

Thomas Chisholm, sr., for eleven 
terms reeve of North Dumfries, i^ dead. 

C. W. Couldook, the well-known aotor, 
died in New York at 0.80 on Sunday 
night. 

Kev. W. J. Barkwell, M.A. pastor of 
McCaul Street Metht^lst Church, To- 
ronto, is dead. 

Mr. William Bell, father of Mr. Wil- 
liam Boll, the well -known piano aud organ 
manufacturer of Guelph, has lately pass- 
ed away In Dumfries, Scotland, at the 
age of 96. 

THE WEATHER. 
The cold snap is causing trouble and 

anxiety in Montreal shioping circles. The 
last ocean vessels of the season had a 
close shave in getting away. 

Great havoc has been wrought through- 
out Philadelphia and the entire State of 
Pennsylvania by the bllzzarrd of Sunday. 
In Canada, New Brunswick has suffered 
the worst. 

The first severe snowstorm of the win- 
ter struck New York Saturday. A foot 
of snow foil and the wind whizzed about 
the streets at a 60-mIle-an-hour rate. 
There were drifts live feet high. Trolley 
Unes were knocked out. 

THE E'lRE RECORD. 

Ward’s fanning mill at CataraquI was 
burned on Thursday. Tho resldenoe of 
Patron Leader Haycock had a narrow 
escape several times. 

The Stevens Manufacturing Company, 
brass founders of London, Ont., Eufferod 
a loss of between $8,000 and $10,000 on 
Saturday night as the result of a fire. 
^ Grant’s Mualo Hull, at the corner of 
Sparks and Bank streets, Ottawa, was 
burned down Sunday night. The build- 
ing Is gutted, and the roof fell in. The 
loss will be about $8,000. 

FOR MEX OF WAR. 
The Japanese cruiser Kasagi, built by 

the Cramps of Philadelphia, has arrived 
ut Shields, Eng., on her way to Japan. 

Most of the wild rumors about Meno- 
lek, the Abyssinian, come from Rome, 
where Monelek is somewhat of a bogey. 

Marshal Blançq OQ Saturday formally 
Resigned thu otfioea of Governor aud Cap- 
tain-General of Cuba in favor of General 
Jimenez Castellanos. 

The United States transports Arizona 
and Ohio have arrived at Manila and 
landed their troops. There was very little 
slcknuss and no deaths on the vuyage. 

RAILROAD RUMSLIXGS. 
A son of .T. J. Hill is to bo appointed 

general manager of the B. & O. Bailroad. 
Eis lather brought him up In the bust- 

It is stated that the big deal by which 
the Chicago & Alton Railway will pass 
under the control of the Peunslyvania 
will soon be consummated. 

the conference held on Saturday 
afternoon between Superintendont Fltz- 
hugh of tho Grand Trunk and Superin- 
tendent Price of the Canadian Paolfio to 
enquire into the cause ol the accident at 
Port Credit last week no decision was 
arrived at, and the meeting was post- 
poned indefinitely. 

PURELY PERSOIVAL. 
Sir Henry Irving Is making so slow a 

recovery that probably he will not leave 
Glasgow for three weeks. 

Sir Uenry de Yilliers, Chief Justice of 
Cape Colony, is about fo retire. Sir 
Henry visited Canada during the Colon- 
ial conference. 

The Impression Is gaining strength In 
Paris that Whitolaw Bold will be the 
next United States ambassador at the 
Court of St. James. 

London Laqcet announces that the 
Jp^inoe of WiOea has completely recovered 
(fom the aooideut to his knee. His Royal 
Rlghness is being lavishly, congriitulatftd. 

Robert Ferguson, tho private of the 
18th Battalion who was kicked in the 
head by a horse during tho sham fight, 
was able to leave the Emergency Hospital 
in Toronto on Friday and go to hli 
home iu Hamilton. 

CRIME AND CRI3IINALS. 
Carrie Ramsay of Chatham has been 

arrested, charged with deserting her in- 
fant. 

The London, Eng,, police arrested alto- 
gether during last year the surprising 
number of 102,535 persons. 

Mr. J. F, Roche, solicitor, Toronto, 
who was arrested on a charge of forgery 
and perjury, has been released on ball. 

A man has been arrestbd at Mantua, 
Italy, on suspicion of his complicity with 
Lucchenl in the murder of the Emnress 
of Austria. 

Two negro soldlers were killed and 
three wounded and eigkt white men wore 
wounded’in the fight at Anniston, Ala., 
on Thursday. 

K. N, O’Bryan of Montreal Town 
Topics was sentenced on Thursday to one 
month’s imprisonment for publishing 
immoral literature. 

There is talk of the death sentonca of 
Mann, the Montreal murderer, being 
commutted to life imprisonment, owing 
to the discovety of new evidence. 

Ralph W. 'Wlreback, convicted at Lan- 
caster, Pa., of murdering D. B. Landis 
last April, has been refused a new trial, 
and was on Saturday sentenced to be 
hanged. 

Alex. E. McDonald, a former collector 
for Mr. A. Campbell, M.P.. of Toronto 
Junction, Is sick in the Gonoral Hospital, 
Toronto, with typhoid fev3r. He has been 
placed under arrest on a chargo of em- 
bezzling $1,000 from Mr. Campbell. 

Dr. A. Conan Doyle has stepped once 
mere into tho controversial ring, with 
Michael Davitt as bis opponent. Davltt’e 
statement that the English in tho United 
States are endeavoring to use the United 
States for their own ends, servos as the 
present casus belli. 

Herbert D. Mereweather, high con- 
stable of Wellington County. Ont., went 
to Buffalo in search of a wheat thief. Ho 
visited tho jail, saw John KelUy and 
identified him as the wheat thief, Kelloy 
agreed to come back to Canada for trial 
without extradition. 

Mrs. Robert Taggart of 14 Sydenham 
street, Toronto, the woman who was so 
brutally assaulted by her husband with a 
hammer in the yard at tho rear of 45 
Seaton street early Friday morning, died 
at tho General Hospital at 8.20 a.m. on 
Saturday. An Inquest was begun and ad- 
journed until Tuesday night. 

Aged Mrs. Wynn, tho richest resident 
of Brooklyn, 111., and owner of half of 
the town which lies across the river from 
St. Louis, Mo., was murdered Friday 
night or early Saturday morning by rob- 
bers, who ont her throat and left her 
dead In the front yard, after ransacking 
tho house. The murderer or murderers 
must have obtained considérable money. 

Robert Taggart of Toronto reported to 
the police that he bad hit bis wife with 
a hammer. The conple were separated, 
the wife keeping the three cblldrun by 
selling milk, and ho wanted her to live 
with him again. He was arrested and re- 
manded for a week, pending the result 
of the woman’s injnries. Her forehead 
was beaten almcst to a pulp, and the doc- 
tors say she cannot livo, 

UNCLASSIFIED. 

The following are tho G.T, It. earnings 
from Nov. 15 to 31: 1898, #513,593; 1897, 
$504,980; increase, §8,013. 

It is expected that tho United States 
will take formal possession of Cuba a few 
days earlier than Jan. 1, the date origin- 
ally set. 

A writ has been issued on behalf of the 
Merchants’ Bank of Canada against 
Robert Berryman, wool njerohant of 
Hamilton, for $20,014.67. 

Several of the Turkish Ministers who 
submitted memorials to tho Sultan advo- 
cating reforms in the Empire will ba 
dismissed by tbe Sultan. 

The Behring Sea case is closed as far 
as the International Commission is con- 
corned, except the formal disposal, which 
will take place on Monday. 

Advices from Khartoum say English 
and French flags are now flying along the 
banks of the Babr-el-Qhazal River, and 
it is a question which will bo withdrawn. 

There Is much suffering because of 
floods near Dublin, Ireland. In tbe dis- 
trict around Drumoondra, two miles 
north of tbe city, scores of houses are 
under water. 

The total deaths for October in the 
Province of Ontario are 273. From 
scarlatina 14, diphtheria 89, measles 4, 
Whooping cough 8, typhoid fever 64, 
tuberculosis 158. 

Remnants of the immense buffalo 
herds, once monarchs of the Manitoba 
prairies, still exist not far north of IVin- 
nipeg. A Swan River settler reports hav- 
ing seen three daring the past week. 
V The last council which the Miami In- 
dians will ever hoKl was adjourned at 
Wichita, Kas., on Saturday. The onoo- 
powerful tribe has dwindled to about 60 
full-blooded members. The meeting was 
pathetic. 

The Anti-Imperialist League, through 
its secretary, Mr. Irving Winslow of Bos- 
ton, has submitted a protest to President 
MoKinley against any extension of sov- 
ereignty of tbe United States over tbe 
Philippine Islanas. 

Manitoba and Northwestern butter 
will again have to contend at 'Vancouver, 
B.Ü., with tbe Australian variety. Aus- 
tralian and New Zealand shippers last 
winter and spring obtained a good price 
and will try it again. 

Colburn; Fuller Ss Go., boot and shoe 
manufacturers of Boston and Derry, 
N.H., one of the oldest and most prom- 
inent boot and shoe Arms la New Eng- 
land, have made a voluntary assignment. 
Tbe liabilities are estimated at $300,000. 
Tbe amount of assets is not known. 

A strange disappearance Is causing the 
faculty and pupils of Demill College at 
St. Catharines a great deal of worry and 
the parents of the young lady much un- 
easiness. Mias Glenny of Cayuga, a pupil 
of the college, has not been seen since 
last Monday. Her father In Cayuga was 
notified, and he is now searching for her. 
ijo far his efforts have been futile. Before 
leaving the college she sent some of hei 
bes‘> clothes to relatives near Cayuga, and 
left a note saying she would not need 
the clothes again and to give them away. 
The oanal, between looks 2 and 3, was 
dragged <m Friday for the body. 

Mrs. Holmes Killed. 

Braoebrldge, Ont, Nov. 26.—Last 
eTenhig as tbe express was proceeding 
ndrth à short distance from Falkenburg 
Station, flve miles north of here, Mrs. 
Holmes, wife of John Holmei, a farmer, 
while walking on tbe track, was struck 
by the engine and killed. 

Heart Spasms, 
AGNEW’S CURE FOR THE HEART 
A WONDERFUL LIFE-SAVER. 

No organ in the human Huatomy to-day 
whose diseases cati bo more readily de- 
tected than those of the h.eart—and 
medical discovery has made them 
amenable to proper treatment. If you 
have palpitation or fluttering, short- 
ness of breath, weak or irregular pulse, 
swelling of feet or ankles, pain in the 
left side, fainting spells, dropsical ten- 
dency, any of these indicate heart dis- 
ease. No matter of how long standing 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart will 
cure—lt’s a heart specific—acts quickly 
—acts surely—acts aafely. 

“I was givpii up to dio by physicians 
and friends. One dose of Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for tbe Heart gave me ease, and 
six bottles cured luy case of fifteen 
year’s standing. MRS. J.L. HELLER, 
Whitewood, N.W.T. 20 

Gnarontoes relief In 30 minutes. 

FOR SALE BY 

jipHN McLEISTER, 
I Chemist and Druggist. 
V Alexandria, Ont. 

Wool Carding 
Spinning and 
Exchanging 

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. 

A constant supply of a sup- 
erior quality of yarn for all 
purposes will be kept on hand 
so that parties from a distance 
can be served at once, should 
they so desire. Cloths, Fine 
Tweeds, Flannels and Blank- 
ets exchanged for wool on 
favorable terms, also 

Cash Paid for Wool. 

I have no psdlara on tho road, con- 
sequently every customer has a much 
better chance of being suited from a large 
stock of goods adapted to his wants. 

G. F. STA6KH0USE, 
15-8m PEVBEIIi, P.Q. 

Money 
To Loan. 

For 5 per cent, and upwards according to 
amount required and security offered 

Mortgages BongM, Farms for Sale. 
Agent for TheFarmera and Traders 
Life and Accident Insurance Co., 
and Tho Atlas Loan Company. 

GEORGE HEARNDEN. 
OFFICE : 

Simpson’s Block Alexandria, Ontario. 

Maxville 
Roller 

As we have gone 
to a large expense 
putting in the latest 
improved machin- 
ery, we are now in 
a position to do 
work second to none 
in Ontario. Satis- 
faction Guaranteed. 

J. P. McDougall, 
Maxville, Aug. 1, ’98. Proprietor. 

When others Are Blowing 

So loudly about the great bargains they are 
offering, you will of course expect us to let 
you know what we are going to do. Well, 
be sure we are just going to do as we have 
been doing for the past three years, give 
yon a little better bargains than you can 
get anywhere else. We are selling all our 
goods at greatly reduced prices, but this 
week will tell you about a few snaps we 
have in clothing. 

Men’s heavy donble-brcasted frieze ulst- 
ers, good check lining, slash pockets, storm 
collar, sold at §7.00, our price for next three 
weeks §5.40. 

Men’s extra heavy all-wool ulsters, plaid 
linings, storm collar, a variety of colors, 
well worth §10.00, our price for the next 
three weeks §6.50. 

Men’s sack suits, single or double breast- 
ed, well lined with good farmers’ sftin and 
well made, our neighbors sell them at §6 00 
our price for next three weeks §4.75. 

Men’s extra fine black cork screw and 
Venetian sack suits, good value at §12.00, 
our price for next three weeks §8.25. 

The above four lines are the greatest 
bargains ever offered in Canada. There is 
not a firm iu Alexandria who can buy the 
goods for the money we sell them at, aud 
we may not be able to repeat ourselves we 
got them by a very lucky chance. If you 
need a suit or overcoat don’t buy until you 
have seen these goods. Don’t do it or you 
are throwing money away. We are bound 
to lead in this town with the best goods 
and the lowest prices and know that we 
are in a position to do so. Again we say : 
if you want a bargain come here. You 
may never have been to trade with us 
before. If not, and you come here next 
time you want anything, we will surprise 
you. You will wonder how it is possible 
for us to sell goods for so much less than 
you have been accustomed to pay. 

A lexandria Baler 
PLAIN 

Y 
AND FANCY BREAD 

CAKES AND BISCUITS 

OF ALL DBSOBIPTIONS 

And the Best and Purest 

CONFECTIONERY 

J. Robertson 
Church Street Alexandria 

TWO 
Good Eyes. 

Many people have only one 
and don’t know it. Try this : 
Close the right and endeavor 
to read with the left eye alone; 
make a corresponding test 
with right eye. This is a sim- 
ple but very- effective test for 
discovering the relative power 
of the eyes. 

Properly fitted glasses help to 
preserve the organ of eight for years. 

Our Optician Fits Properly and will 
be happy to test your eyes at any time. 

BOLSTER & e©. 
Druggists and Opticians, 

Lancaster, Ont. 

FALL ?:”f! 
WINTER 
GOODS. 

I This is the season when the 
' demand for heavy goods sets 
; in and we are in a position to 
! furnish you with anything 
you may need in this line aud 

1 at Lowest Prices. 

Gents’ Underwear 
A Specialty. 

Ladies’ Underwear 
The Very Best. 

; Clothing: of all kinds. 
I Boots and Shoes 

To suit all customers. 

I Dry Goods, Hardware, 
Glassware, Crockery, 

I Paints, Oils, (2c. 

i All kinds of Farm Produce 
j taken in exchange. 

I A. LECLAIR, 
i North Lancaster, Ont. 

P.S.—Try us for Single and Doublellarnoss 

THE TENDENCY AMONG FARMERS, 
Stock raisers and horsemen is to avoid 
feeding dangerous condition powders. This 
accounts party for the large sale of Mc- 
Leister’s English Condition Powders. 
They are a blood purifying tonic aud con 
tain no dangerous constituents so often 
found in fancy lettered packages. Manu- 
factured and sold at 25c per lb. by John 
McLeister, Druggist and Chemist, Alex- 
andria, Out. 

John Simpson 

_ & Son. 

GOiliPLETELY - RENOVATED 
COME AND SEE 

m 

My new and commodious premises. Everything up-to- 
date. By fair and honest dealing, I have brought the 
trade to Greenfield, and intend to keep it there. My stock 
is complete in every line and my prices, as usual, are low. 
Winter Goods a specialy. Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots 
Shoes. 

 Farm Produce Taken in Exchange. 

B. SIMON. - GreenfieldT 

f FURNACES 
In this line we fake the lead as we have al'^ays done 

and the reason for this is because we handle the very best 
Furnaces made. The reputation of 

CLARE BROS. PÜRNRQBS 
is world wide. All furnaces carefully set up 
by the undersigned. 

Try us for all kinds of Hardware. 

ROB. MCLENNAN, - Alexandria, Ont. 

FOUR • WEEKS = TILL 
'Xmas Day 

This time we will offer wonderful bargains in heavy goods, 
especially in furs of all descriptions, including men’s fur coats 
and caps, ladies’ fur jackets, storm collars, muffs, caps and 
capes, also a full range of Men’s and Boys’ Ulsters and Over- 
coats. All will be sold at cost, as we are to take stock at the 
beginning of January, and we must positively clear everything 
out by that date. 

Don’t Miss This Opportunity. 

P. A. HUOT, Alexandria, Onfc^. 
P.S.—All kinds of Farm Produce taken iu exchange. 

3000 lbs. of Fowl wanted at highest market price. 

Now is the 

! 

m 

to select your Fall and Winter Clothing. . Don’t 
delay until you find yourself shivering in Sum- 
mer clothing when, it is so easy to secure season- 
able goods at my store. If you want a Heavy j 
Suit, an Overcoat, a Pea-Jacket or any line of^ 
winter clothing, I can supply you at lojv prices , 

The work turned J '~’sar ^ 
out from our O0SX. 
shop IS the 

A. A. SRROUL, / 
MAXVIDDE, ON^ 

Hardware 
A fullline of Hardware, Ranges, and Stoves ftt IJOW 

Prices. Stove Pipes 75c per dozen. 

Crockery and Glassware \ 
Plates—Plain and Fancy,.from 40c per dozen up. \ 
Cur>s and Saucers—Plain and Fancy from 60c doz. upi 

Lamps, Lamps 
From 25c to §4.00. Some Fancy Glassware 
tastes and prices to suit the times. 

AT THE OLD STAND 

R. 

issware to ar 
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A LIBEL AND A SLANDER 
Some unprincipled falsifier charged the men of Glengarry with going to the Province of Quebec on the 

occasion of the little unpleasantness that occurred there in 1837, as Infantry and returning as Cavalry, thereby 
insinuating that the gallant Veterans appreciated Quebec horses and rode them back to Ontario. 

Somebody in :8g8 has predicted that the Campbells came from Quebec to Glengarry on horseback, but will 
have to return on foot, if they continue to recklessly persist in sacrificing first-class staple goods of all descrip- 
tions, giving them away for little or nothing. 

WM. MACRHEIRSON’S OLD STAND, 

Well, be that as it may, many a Scot wasted a fortune—the Campbells are determined to continue the 
great slaughter as long as their large stock lasts. They believe in the old Saying :— 

“ Cha Chall an rut a Qheibh Caridhe ” 
Regardless of consequences the Campbells cry havoc, and continue the great war in prices at' 

WILLIAMSTOWN. U 

jlreeal aijd ©fel^efwise. ^ 

A OOBEECTION 
III oor last issae in reportij^ the marri- 

age of Dan W. McLeod, of 2irk Hill, with 
s- Miss McSweyn, of Danvegan, we inadvert* 

ently stated that the bride’s name was 
Miss M. MoSweyn. This was an error 
which we hasten to correct, the name hav- 
ing been Miss Rachael McSweyn. 

WM. TOMB. 
On Monday of this week, the 28th iost., 

Wm. Tomb passed away at the residence 
of bis nephew, James Tomb, at the age of 
72 years. Mr. Tomb has resided here bnt 
a short time and préviens to his coming 
here was for thirty years a resident of 
8toiinont. He was a brother of the late 
^vid Tomb, who died a year ago. The 

took place to the Presbyterian 
cemetery here on Thursday afternoon and 
was largely attended. We extend onr 
sympathy to the bereaved relatives. 

RETURNED FROM MONTjREAL. 
Miss Rosie Simon, spent the week in 

Montreal, the guest of Mr, and Mrs. Myers, 
, jeweller, 24 St Lawrence, street. While 

there she attended the grand St. Andrew’s 
Ball. She also selected a splendid variety 
of Christmas . goods superior to anything 

' ever before brought into the town. Mr. 
Simon wishes all his customers a Merry 
’Xmas and a Happy New Year. 

•'^-^-DISTRIBUTION OF ÎÎÊATHER 
•4^ For several years past it has been the 

Nf^'castom of the News to distribute sprigs of 
'heather among its friends on St. Andrew’s 
day. Every year the quantity has been 
increasing and on Wednesday two large 
boxes were distributed not only to Scots, 
but to representatives of all nationalities, 
wbo-in order to show the good feeling 
existing between themselves and their 
fellow oitizens of Scottish origin, wore 
sprigs of heather in honor of the natal day 
of Scotland’s patron saint. 

McLECD—McRAE. 

In ôur last issue we announced the 
marriage on Thursday of that week of John 
N. McLeod, of Skye, to Miss Catbrine Mc- 
Rae, daughter of John McRae, of Dunve- 
gan, but were slightly in error as to some 
of the partioolars. The ceremony was 

, performed by Rev. H. D. Leitch, of St. 
Elmo. The groomsman was 'Duncan Mc- 
Sweyn, not Duncan J. McLeod, brother of 
the bride as stated. At the conclusion of 
the ceremony the happy couple left on 
their honeymoon trip for Montreal. Among 
those who attended from here.^were Miss 
Normande McRae, who actçd ' as brides- 
maid. Norman and Mrs. McRae and Mrs. 
W. Â. Catton. We extend our hearty 

. congratulations to the happy couple. 
A PAINFUL ACCIDENT. 

We'are very sorry to learn of a serious 
accident that befel Mrs. Donald MoDon- 

^d. of lot 27-lst concession Locbiel, on 
"lednesday of this week by which she 

...^stained a fractnre of the right leg. Mrs. 
^ ^Ppn{^d who is 75 years of a^e was des- 
'^oehdis^Uieatairs at her residence, and 
when witMn a haw steps from the bottom 

" ^th the result above HLehe slip 

THE MISSION AT THE C.VTHEDRAL. 
Sunday morning last, in the cathe- 

dral here, a mission to last two weeks, was 
opened in a most gratifying manner were 
we to judge by the very large attendance 
and the close attention paid by all to the 
magnificent sermon delivered on that 
occasion. Rev. Father McPhail, C.S.S.R., 
and Rev. Father Scanlan, C.S.S.R., are 
the missionaries conducting the several 
services held daily. The Rev. Fathers are 
both clergymen of no mean ability and the 
sermons preached have indeed l^on of a 
very high order, winning many encomiums 
from the good people that have daily been 
in Attendance. Their labors in this field 
cease on Sunday, and from what we can 
learn. Rev. Fathers McPhail and Scanlan 
will carry away with them the very gratify- 
ing knowledge that they did not labor in- 
vain. On Sunday next the French mission 
which will last one week will open. Two able 
French fathers of the same order will 
arrive in town to-morrow night for that 
purpose. 
^ HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT 

A grand entertainment will be given in 
Alexander Hall here on Tuesday evening, 
December 20tb, under the auspices of the 
Alexandria High School. A splendid pro- 
gramme has been prepared for the occasion 
and judging from the success with whîcn 
every number was carried out at last 
year’s High School concert, we have not 
the slightest hesitation in saying that this 
entertainment will be among the best ever 
given in Alexandria. Among the interest- 
ing features to be given will be the follow 
ing scenes from the Lady of the Lake- 
Meeting between Fitz James and Ellen— 
Marriage Proposal—Blanche of Devan— 
Combat— Reconciliation— These thrilling 
scenes will be presented by the very best 
talent and will doubtless win for the clever 
actors and actresses, amateurs as they are 
the encomioms of all who may be present. 
Other attractions will be club swinging, 
floral drill, choruses, dialogues and recita- 
tions. Every preparation is being ^ade 
and we trust that the commendable efforts 
now being put forth by the teachers and 
papils of the High School will be rewarded 
with a well fllled house. 

HELEN MARR MCDONALD. 
It is with feelings of deepest regret we 

are callad upon to record the death of 
Helen Marr McDonald, second daughter 
of Rory McDonald, which occurred at eight 
o’clock on Sunday evening, November the 
twenty-seventh at her home in Greenfleld. 
Six months ago she contracted a cold from 
which she never fully recovered although 
all that medical aid could do was done to 
prolong life. Deceased who was in her 
fifteenth year had a fine amiable disposition 
which endeared' her to a host of loving 
friends who are now left to rnoiirn her 
untimely death. Daring her illness she 
was fortified by the rites of the holy 
Catholic Church of which slie was a mem- 
ber. She looked calmly and confidently 
npon death and when it came, comforted 
and consoled by a number of loving friends 
she breathed forth her soul into the hands of 
her Creator. On Tuesday morning Nov. 
the 29th her remains followed by a large 
concourse of friends and relatives were 
conveyed to St. Catherine’s Church near 
by, where solemn Reqniem Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. R. A. McDonald, thence 10^ aDOTO__ 

—a V i. of Helen Marr McDonald was interred oouldJ» ntooured but Dr. Kirk,      , of Glen 
[ JtobiarlBOSvWas called in to set the fractur- 

,r«^iE^llEDb. As we go to press we learn that 
^ ^^^Mrs. McDonald is doing as well as could 

Bs'expected lor one of her advanced age, 
^ ‘l&d we trust that her recovery may be 

speedy and complete. 
AN ENTERPRISING NEWSPAPER. 

is no more enterprising newspaper 
&r.!c|^Usbed^in Canada to-day than the Mon- 

*Herilld,’- and the rapid strides it has 
‘%Ade>m every way for the past two years 

sthe greatest credit oh the present 
^;,;;rflUààag0i3aeDt.—On Saturday last the 
~ ' A special edition of 62 pages. ^ issue was probably, without exception, 

/Bie largest in size and the most attractive 
'i- ^ appearance of any newspaper ever pub- 
^ Jijihed in Canada. It deals with the city 
' Jifontreal and the St. Lawrence Route, 

will prove a striking, advertisement, 
only ih Canada, but wherever'copies of 
issae roach, and doubtless many will be 

• -'; to all parts of the world wherever the 
Englieb jUûiguage is spoken. The illustra- 

SK':;»A«)edpprtion contains 24 pages in book form, 
..'besl^^ant artistically fliDiebed cover. All 

the work of painting, finishing, engraving, 
Ï' was done right in the Herald office. 

POPULAR IN THE WEST 
'We received last week a copy of the 

Ross land Miner from which we learn that 
J. S. O. Fraser, the popular manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, at Rossland, B.C., had 

^ been accorded at the hands of its cirizens 
'generally, on the occasion of bis return 

From the Hot Springs, where be bad spent 
some weeks for his health, a magnificent 
reception, having been met at the station 
by the. leading business men and escorted 

' by a torch light procession beaded by a 
. military band to the hotel where aa ad- 

dress Ox welcome borne was read to him by 
- Hon. C. H. MS'CkiDtosh, ex-governor of 

North West Territories, in behalf of the 
^À ûitizensof Rossland. Mr. Fraser made a 
re fitting reply. He is a native of Glengarry, 

'being a son late Col. Fraser, of 
Fraserfield, and his^manY*iri£pds here will 
be pleased to learn of bib wMLxq^ted 
popularity in bis western homo. ■ 

CATHERINE MUNROE 

It is onr painful duty to announce the 
death of the late Catherine Munroe, which 
lOCGored at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal. The deceased was removed to 
tha hospital some three weeks ago, where 
the end peacefully came on Friday, Nby- 
18tb, 1898. She was a daughter of the 
late Alexander Munroe and sister John 
Monro. oF lot No. 15-8rd Locbiel, where 

! she was bom,sixty-two years ago, but bad 
’ spent the most part of the last tjilrty years 
' in Montreal. The remains were brought 
home by her niece, Gracelena Munroe, on 
Satardaj, and the funeral took place on 
Monday from the homestead to the family 
bjgyihg ground, Kirk Hill. The pall- 
iera were D’. JV ,MoDonald, H. Mc- 
Millan, Alex Dingwall, R. Ross, J. Ding- 
wall and F, Dingwall. Mr. John Munroe 
is pow the only remaining member of a 
family of lour brothers and two sisters. 
He and ^mily have the sympathy of the 

immunity in their sad bereavement.— 
ontributw. 

FAMEES'. INSTITUTE MEETINGS 
'AB the time for the Farmers’ Institute 

meetings lor tile county of Glengarry ap 
proa&es, deeper interest centers in them 
and toe present prospects are that at all the 
meeiii^ both regular and supplementary, 
a larg^umber of people will avail them- 
selvesoi the splendid opportnnity of gain- 

 ing instruction on agricultural topics of all 
r.M kinds from xnen whose wide experience and 

success in farming warrants them in giv- 
ing their opinions to'the world. The first 
of the msbtings vrill be held on Monday 
next, December dthf 4^^^ Public Hall, 

:Maxville, and the secomTiaHiM^s. McDon- 
i’shall, North LanoastQrTM 
[e 6th. At each of these u 

i will be ^ivered by A. 
riington, A. Pi-- Ketoben. of 
", QntB'At each meeting there 

i SeBSioasone m the sitemoon 
' g, the latter of 

I nature ladies and 
invited to attend, 

ntary meetings will 

dent of the Board at the time of his death. 
He was a member of the Elks, the Odd 
Fellows and the Knights of Pythias and 
was also an Exempt Fireman. The de- 
ceased was carrying three life insurance 
policies, aggregating 685,000. Mr. Me- 
Dougald was a most successful contractor 
and was exceedingly popular in the town 
of Stockton and in fact wherever he was 
known. The fnueral took place Nov. 20th 
and was largely attended. A large number 
of floral tributes that had heed sent in by 
sorrowing friends were banked on the sides 
of the room. A strange fact is that John 
A. McDoogald, a brother of the deceased 
met a similar fate 19 years ago. 

amidst the tears of her numerous friends 
and relatives. The pall bearers were 
Arthur Gousek, John Angus McDermid, 
Alexander McDonald, Rory McDonald, 
John McDonald and Donald John Mc- 
Donald. Let us hope that God may con- 
sole the bereaved parents, brothers and 
sisters and give them the grace to bear 
their great affliction with Christian 
patience and resignation, and that he may 
give eternal rest to the departed soul.— 
Greenfield Correspondent. 

' 8T. ANDREW’S BALL. 
For a number of years past the St. 

Andrew’s Society of Glengarry have held 
no official celebration to commemorate the 
anniversary of their patron saint, being 
satisfied to send and receive greetings {from 
Brithers resident at other points. This 
year a move was made, the consummation 
of which was the holding in McKay’s Hall 
on the evening of Friday last of a ball that 
in every sense and term of the word may be 
justly described as a ‘^Highland Ball,” 
That the movement was a popularone was 
fully justified by the very large attendance, 
almost every section in the good old county 
of Glengarry being represented. The 
évening was wiled away with dancing, 
singing of good old Gaelic songs, telling 
of fine old anecdotes, stirring skirls on the 
pipes, and last, but by no means least, an 
old-time supper, at which a number of 
capital 8j>eeche8 were made. The presence 
at the ball of a number of the older friends 
lent an additional charm. An entertain- 
ment committee held sway in the large 
parlor of the hotel and their programme 
was one that gave enjoyment to all who 
participated. In the ball room, which was 
artistically decorated with Scotch mottos, 
fiogs, pictures and gaily colored bunting, a 
fine programme of dance music rendered by 
Messrs. McCormick Bros, G. * J. Harrison, 
Aleck N. McLeod, the Society’s piper with 
D. R. McDonald, an efficient prompter, 
was gone through with without a hitch and 
evidently afforded much enjoyment to one 
and all. Miné host McKay outshone him- 
self in the supper line and is deserving of 
the thanks of all for the great effort he put 
.forth to make his share of the entertain- 
ment a success. The gentlemen who com- 
posed the several committees worked 
assiduously throughout the evening, and 
therefore are worthy of special mention. In 
fact the evening’s proceedings went with a 
snap and vim, and was free from anything 
that in-the least manner, smacked un- 
pleasantness. We are indeed pleased that 
the ball proved such a success and take 
this occasion to congratulate the president, 
officers, and members of the society, and 
express the hope that this is but a fore- 
runner of many more to. come. 

JOHN D. McDOUGALD 
We are this week in receipt of several 

newspapers from a friend in Stockton, 
Cal. From them we learn of the tragic 
death of an old Glengarry boy, John D. 
MoDougald, who had mode bis mark in the 
west and who was one of Stockton’s lead- 
ing citizens. The -sad event occurred on 
November 17th. The deceased had a force 
of men engaged at the junction of Stock- 
ton channel and San Joaquin river. One 
of the men told him if he brought a gun 
down on his visits from the city he could 
get lots of snipe. ;Mr. MoDougald brought 
down a gun but had little success ia getting 
snipe. Returning to the camp and getting 
out of the carriage, he remarked that he 
wasn’t much of a success as a hunter. 
Having tied his horses he stepped to the 
rear of the baggy apparently to remove the 
shot gun. He pulled the gun out of the 
buggy muzzle first, and the men startled 
by the report looked around in time to see 
him fall dead. J. D. MoDougald was born 
in Glengarry county, Canada, and was 
nearly fifty years of age. As a boy he 
lived in Michigan, and went to California 
in 1868. Two brothers, William and John 

LA,, went before him, and another brother, 
èMÜgs adv Daniflir-aud a sister, Mrs. Mary McRae, 
■W. Peart, foiled. He had learned the blacksith 

' tradts,but found employment in the store of 
D. S.Bosenbaum,Stockton. Eighteen years 
ago be married Caroline B.Moss,a daughter 
of Captaiu William Moss. For years he 
was a general contractor, handling heavy 
work, such as levee and grade building. 
He bad been one of the State Hospital 
Directors for thirteen years, and was Fresi- 

A QDEBEC GIRL. 
Compelled by Female Weakne.ss 

to Give up School. 

TUI She Began to Use Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pllls—Now She Is Healthy 
" and Strong—Dodd’s Kid- 

ney Pills Cure Wo- 
men’s Mis. 

ST. CTJNEGONDB, P.Q., Nov. 28.—The 
case of Mrs. Ellen Dowson, of Gerrard St., 
Toronto, has a parallel in this place. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have brought happi- 
ness into a stricken home, by restoring a 
beloved daughter to health and strength. 

Mr. P. Dubois, who resides at No. 100 
Napoleon Road, in this place, tells the 
story in these words : “For many months 
my daughter endured the agonies of 
“Female weakness” and Kidney Disease. 
No remedy we used gave her the least 
relief, and she became so ill, finally, that 
she was obliged to remain at home from 
school for fully three quarters of the time. 

“By a friend’s advice, 1 bought a box of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for her, and was de- 
lighted to see that she began to get better 
almost immediately after beginning to use 

“She has taken in all four boxes, and is 
to-day in better health than she ever en- 
joyed in her life before. She ia strong and 
healthy and goes to school every day. 

“I cheerfully certify to the wonderfully 
beneficial effect of Dodd’s Kidney Pills in 
cases of Female Trouble, for besides my 
daughter’s core, I know of a number of 
instances in which they have completely 
cured the sufferers.” 

Women who suffer from any of the dis- 
eases peculiar to their sex, can find no 
other remedy that will relieve their suffer- 
ings and permanently cure their complaints 
so quickly and thoroughly as Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills. The testimony of thousands of 
women who have been cured proves this 
beyond dispute. 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills go to the root of the 
matter. They heal and strengthen the 
kidneys, and so remove the cause of dis- 

here, after spending a fortnight’s holidays 
in New York, Boston and Philadelphia, 
returned to town and resumed work 
this week. 

George R. Cbisholm who had spent 
several weeks visiting friends here returned 
on Monday to Sault Ste. Marie. He was 
accompanied on bis return by his daughter, 
Miss Victoria Chisholm. 

Wo regret to learn of the serious indis- 
position from bronchitis of Mrs. M. A. 
Monro, of Glen Roy, but trust that under 
the skilful treatment of Dr. McLennan, of 
Martintown, she will speedily recover. 

Hector and Miss M. A. McLean, of Dun- 
vegan, were guests for a day last week of 
Norman and Mrs. McRae, of this place. 
Mr. McLean left from here to spend the 
winter with his daughter, Mrs. Ingram, of 
New York, and Miss McLean left on a visit 
to Cornwall where her brother, D. Mc- 
Lean, is a student in the law office of Mac- 
lennan, Liddell A; Cline. 

. ,B. Simon, Greenfield, was in town yes- 
terday. 

Dan H. McMillan, Locbiel, was in town 
Tuesday. 

John Geliueau, Locbiel, was in town on 
Tuesday. / 

Alex. N. McLeod, Laggan, was in town 
Saturday. 

D. D. McLeod, ‘ Laggan, was in town 
Saturday. . 

J. G. McLeod, of Laggan, was in town 
yesterday. 

Wm. Munro, St. Elmo, was in town on 
Wednesday. 

A. D. McRae, Maxville, was in town on 
Wednesday. — 

Duncan McCormick,Locbiel, was in town 
on Tuesday. 

M. A. Munro, of Glen Roy, was in town 
on Monday. 

D. H. McGillivray, Laggan, was in town 
on Saturday. 

Duncan Dewar, of Laggan, was m town 
on Wednesday. 

Miss Aggie Macdonald left on Wednes- 
day for Crysler. 

G. McDougall, of Glen Norman, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Miss Bella McCormick, Locbiel, was ia 
town on Tuesday. 

Dr. R. M. Campbell, of Laggan, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Rory McLeod, 7-9tIi Kenyon,'was in 
town on Wednesday. 

Ed. Nicholson, of Smith’s Falls, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

Duncan J. McDonald, 14-3rd Locbiel, 
was in town yesterday. 

Rev. R. A. Macdonald, P. F., Greenfield, 
was in town yesterday. 

Dan N. and Neil J. McLeod, Kirk Hill, 
were in town yesterday. 

Wm. J. McLennan, of Baltic’s Corners, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

Angus Chisholm, of Locbiel, left on 
Monday for Long Lake, N.Y. 

Jas. Donovan, C. A. Ry. agent, St. Poly- 
carpe, was in town on Tuesday. 

-, Robert McDonald, Maple Grove, Lan- 
caster, was in town on Tuesday. 

A. R. McDougall, county councillor, 
Locbiel, was in town pesterday. 

J. P. McDougall, of the Maxville Roller 
Mills, was in town on Wednesday. 

R. F. McRae and D. M. McGillivray, of 
Lochiel, were in town on Tuesday. 

Miss Rosie Simon spent several days in 
Montreal the early part of the week. 

Angus J. McDonald, of St. Dominique 
Station, Que,, is in town this week. 

Angus J. and Angus A. McDonald, of 
Dalhousie Mills, were in town on Tuesday. 

Mrs. McLeod, of Summerstown, is the 
guest this week of her sister, Mrs. A. J. 
McDonald. 

Charles McDonald, formerly of this 
{)Iace, but now of Cornwall, was in town 
on Wednesday. 

A. Stewart, of Sandringham, was a 
guest for a couple of days last week of N. 
and Mrs. McRae. 

Hugh D. McCormick, of Lochiel, and W. 
A. McDonald, of this place, left on Monday 
for Ashland, Wis. 

Andy and Miss 0. A. Macdonald, of 
Lancaster, visited friends here on Saturday 
and Sunday last. 

James McKenzie, of Glen Sandffeld, 
agent for the well known Bell organs and 
pianos, was in town on Tuesday. 

J. J. Kemp, who had been spending 
some months past at Rat Portage, Oct., 
returned to to town on Saturday. 

Wm. Moltman, of Laggan, who had been 
spending some months in Manitoba and N. 
W. T., returned home on Saturday. 

Miss Annie L. Macdonald, who had been 
the guest of her brother, Rev. D. R. Mac- 
donald, Crysler, returned to town on Wed- 
nesday. 

8. D. Ward, relieving agent O.A.Ry. Co., 
who had been filling the position of agent 
here daring the absence of Jos. Corbett, 
returned to Ottawa yesterday. 
X D. J. McCormick and P. D. MoCuaig, of 
Laggan, Ranald McCormick, of McCor- 
mick, and A. B. McDonald, 27-2 Lochiel, 
kfton Monday to attend the assizes' as 
jurors this week. 

Mrs. A. J. Macdonald, who had been the 
guest of her son, Dr. P. A. Macdonald, at 
Penetanguishene, Ont., for some time past, 
returned home on Saturday. 

Dr. P. A. Macdonald,of Penetanguishene, 
was in town over Sunday the guest of bis 
parents, Allan J. and Mrs. Macdonald. He 
spent the week in Cornwall. 

Joe. Corbett, the genial C. A. By. agent 

December. 
Christmas next. 
Wanted—a skating rink. 
Beautiful moonlight nights this week. 
The News from now until Jan.’1900 for 

«1.00 
Merchants make your Christmas an- 

nouncement. 
Work on the curling rink is still going on. 

Our citiens. are anxiously awaiting the 
time when matches will be arranged. 
j^D. J. McCrimmon, of Laggan, recently 
purchased the farm of D. A. McLennan, 
of Laggan, paying therefor a handsome 

A Shooting: Match for turkeys will 
be held at Dunvegan, Tuesday, December 
30tb. Shooting to commence at twelve 
o’clock sharp.—John J. Clark. 

The man who whispers down a well 
about the goods he has to sell, won’t reap 
the gleaming golden dollars like one who 
climbs a tree and hollers. 

Farmers I-Order your sale bills at 
the News office. We. give free notice of 
sale, and execute posters attractive to look 
upon and in favor with your auctioneers. 

The light snow fall of last week has 
helped to make the roads smooth, a fact of 
which farmers generally have taken ad- 
vantage. 

On or about the first of September a 
black and white heifer strayed to Alex. 
Fraser’s farm, lot 14-8th Kenyon. Owner 
can havo the same by proving his property 
and paying for this advertisement. 

Now that Christmas is approaching, 
Xmas presents are in order. No such 
present could be more acceptable than a 
year’s subscription to the News, with its 
splendid line of local, county and general 

Notice—A.11 parties having accounts 
against the St. Andrew’s society in con- 
nection with their recent ball will please 
hand same to A.G.F. Macdonald, president. 

Special bargains in fur^üSps, fur capes, 
racoon, Wombat and Austrialian beaver 
coats and readymade clothing at E. Mc- 
Arthur’s, the fashionable tailor, Maxville, 
Out. 

^ Jas McKenzie this week ^placed in the 
Free church manse, Kirk Hill, one of his 
famous Bell Pianos, the one in fact that 
was used at the St. Andrew’s Ball here and 
which gave such entire satisf^tion. 

Dentistry—Dr. Reid, dentist, gradu- 
ate of Philadelphia Dental College and of 
the R. 0. D. S., of Ontario. Successor to 
Dr. V. H. Lyon. Office NEWS building, 
Alexandria.—Painless extraction. 

There has been fine skating on the pond 
for the past week and as a result every 
skater in town has had all the enjoyment 
this invigorating sport affords. 

Men’s overcoats, ulsters and peajackets, 
underwear, gloves, sox, neckwear, hats and 
caps, boots and shoes and rubbers cheap at 
E. McArthur’s, the fashionable tailor,Max- 
ville, Ont. 

The pupils of the Boys’ Separate School 
and St. Margaret’s Convent enjoyed a half 
holiday on Wednesday in honor of St. 
Andrew’s Day. 

A Shooting Match and a raffle will 
be held at the residence of Norman Mc- 
Kenzie, of Glen Saudfield, on Tuesday, 
December 6th—for turkeys and geese. 
Shooting to commence at twelve noon. 
Kaffie at seven p.m. A good time may be 
expected. 

We regret to learn that M. Simon,senior, 
of the Bon Marche Store, is' confined to 
his room for the past few days with a 
sprained ankle, having met with an acci- 
dent a few evenings ago while going to the 
cellar of his store. We trust Mr. Simon 
will bo entirely recovered in a few days. 

It looked like sleighing yesterday morn- 
ing but the snowstorm did not last. Every- 
body is now hoping for snow. Excuse us 1 
We forgot the skaters on the pond. 

Hay wanted—From 10 to 15 tons 
good hay, tit for feeding purposes. Cash 
on delivery. Apply, stating pries per ton, 
to X. Y. Z., Box A, Alexandria, Out. 

Santa Claus is working overtime at 
present as may be seen by the large pack- 
ages of holiday goods being received daily 
by Alexandria’s enterprising merchants. 

Merchants looking for increased holiday 
trade should without delay secure their 
contract for extra spape in the NEWS. 

’A pipe on the branch line of the water- 
works system on McDougall avenu®, burst 
on Wednesday evening. Road Commis- 
sioner Hall, assisted by Angus P. McDon- 
ald and a-gang of men soon rectified mat- 
ters, and as a result the C.A.R’y tank was 
kept supplied with water. 

While municipal matters are occupying 
the attention of ratepaye^^ generally at 
present, from the fact that the- “el€Wtions” 
are near at hand, yet we bear little if any- 
thing of “a change” being contemplated. 
Still “a surprise” may be in store in some 
quarters. 

A Dyspeptic ? 
SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE IS 

THE RAINBOW OF PROMISE. 
Emaciated—weary—gloomy. No one 
can adequately describe the abject mis* 
cry of the sufferer from Dyspepsia and 
ludigestiou. South American Nerviue 
is the greatest discovery in medical 
science 'for the cure of all chronic 
stomach troubles. It acts directly 
through the nerves—the seat of all dis- 
ease. Thousands testlfj» of cures mode. 
Relief from the first dose. 

“I was a great sufferer from stomach 
and nerve troubles, Tried a seoro of 
remedies. No relief. Half a bottle of 
South American Nervine worked won- 
ders. Six bottles made a new man of 
me.”—W. II. Sherman, Morrisburg, 

Don't experiment with new and 
doubtfnl nicdlciucs--Talce the tried 
and tested. 

FOB SALE BY /' 

JOHN McLEISTER, j 
' / Qhemist and Druggiht, 

Alei^andrla, Ont. 

BIARRISD. 

MCLEOD—McDouoALn—At Sto. Anne de 
Prescott, Ont., within the Manse there, 
by Rev. A. McCallum, Mary Ann Mc- 
Dougall, daughter of John McDougall, of 
Glen Sandtield, to Donald McLeod, of 
Dalkeith. 

lood 
If the blood in sufficient quan- 

tity leaves the body because of 
a wound or hemorrhage of the 
lun^s the result is death. 

Life depends on the blood 
because the blood carries to all 
parts of the body the nutritive 
elements necessary to sustain it 

What if these nutritive ele- 
ments are absent? 

What if they are supplanted 
by poisonous, effete matter and 
disease genus? 

The first result is disease—par- 
tial death. The final result is the 
same as from loss of blood. 

All disease is traceable to im- 
purity or weakness of the blood 
and that is the reason the 
“Golden Medical Discovery” 
cures 80 many different diseases 
—it purifies and vitalizes the 
blood—makes it rich, red and 
healthy—fills it with nutriment 
for the starving nerves and 
tissues. 

Consumption is projierly a dis- 
ease of the blood—so is scrofula 
—so is rheumatism. They look 
like different diseases but one 
medicine will relieve all three. 

“ I am using a good many of your 
medicines in my practice,” writes 
Dr. Joseph Fike, of Lost Springs, 
Marion Co., Kansas. '“Ten years 
ago a patient of mine was badly af- 
fected with that dreadful disease, 
scrofula. Her mouth and throat 
were in an awful condition, and 
there were lumps on the outside be- 
low the jaws the sixe of a hen’s egg. 
Other doctors said it was a fatal case. 
1 felt confident that none of my 
remedies would benefit her any. It 
came to my mind that Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery was rec- 
ommended for such cases, so I gave 
it to her as directed. Five bottles 
cured her and she is well to-day. 
She is married now and has three 
healthy children.” 

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure biliousness. 

B OYLE’S 
ULLETIN. 

IIIIIIIBI 

J. W. WEEQAR, Maxville, Ont. 
General Conveyancer, Appriser, etc. 

Commissioner in High Court of'Jnstice. Money 
to loan on real estate on favorable terms. 

AVEL 
Around 

AH the Stores 
Compare prices and you will be convinced 
more and more that MePbee’s Store is a 
Store of Confidence. We try to avoid the 
reckless efforts to secure business, so com- 
mon in the fearfully exaggerated advertising 
of the day and will give as much good 
value for a dollar as any merchant in town. 

We have a tine selection of fashionable 
Dress Goods with Silk and Trimmings to 
match. Ladies’ and Children’s Cloakings 
in the newest shades. Red, Brown, Black 
and Grey. 

Real Scotch Wool Underwear for Ladies, 
Children and Men. Children’s Stockings 
in Cashmere, double heel and toe. 

We carry Shorey Rigby Cloth Overcoats 
the best in the market. When buying give 
us a call and you will find prices satisfact- 

A fine range of Ladies’ Furs in Caps, 
Muffs, Collarettes, <&c., also men’s and 
boys’. This is the place to buy to get 
value for your money. 

O. D. MePHEE. 

pnnnrYTT'innri 

Optical. Iimi 

Department 
If Your Eyes 
Trouble You, 

You run no risk in consulting 
John McLeister, graduate of the 
Optical Institute of Canada. 

1st. Bep&use he will furnish 
you with the pames of over fifty 
reliable peopl® in Alexandria and 
vicinity whose eyes he has tested 
and fitted satisfactorily. Their 

.^ testimony is his best advertise- 
ment. 

2od. Should be fail to give en- 
tire satisfaction, yon are not al- 
lowed to continue to wear bis 
spectacles nor are you out of 
pocket one cent of money. 

3rd. After you have been fitted 
with spectacles to his satisfac- 
tion and to yours, you are free to 
submit them to the criticism of 
any optician in Canada. 

Drug 
Department 

PRESCRIPTIONS will receive 
careful attention. We always 
keep a full line of all kinds of 
Patent Medicines, Drugs and 
Chemicals usually found in any 
drug store. 

Veterinary 
Remedies. 

The English Condition Powder 
25o a., lb. Cough Cure. Red 
Blister. Spavin Liniments. 

John McLeister, 
Druggist and Optician, 

ALEXANDRIA, • ONT. 

smudge, we 
that smoke, 
trade of a 
cigars. 

Goods delivered 
at shortest notice 

J. Boyle. 

Winter is here 
to stay and we have made preparations for this 

sort of weather. Our stock of 

Did you ever 
Kno"w.  

A man to refuse an opportun- 
ity to get rich ? The best 
chance to save money, which 
is the secret of wealth, is to 
let me sell you your 

Groceries 

right through one year, you 
will get them good and deliv- 
ered at your door ; if you 
keep a correct account you 
will find at the end of the 
year you have saved money. 

Bread 

is the staff of life and if you 
want good bread you must 
buy good flour. 

You will look in vain for a 
flour that is more uniform or 
that will suit you as well as 
“CASCADE” Flour — you 
will get it here. This flour I 
will guarantee better than any 
flour in town and for less 
money. 

We have enlarged 
our store 

and put in a fresh supply of 
canned fish, fruits and veget- 
ables for the winter and prices 
lower than ever, in first class 
goods. We are bound to lead 
in low prices. 

If you are a lover of 

First-class 
Cheese  

here is the place to get it; the 
best I ever cut. Customers 
can rely in the fure in getting 
first-class Butter at any time 
as I have contracted with one 
of the best creameries in the 
county to supply me with 
butter at reasonable prices. 

Peed. 

Another carof Bran,Shorts, 
Corn, Provender and all kinds 
of feed unloaded this week to 
be sold at lowest possible 
prices. 

Our Prepared 

Buckwheat Flour is the kind 
that makes cakes that taste 
like Buckwheat and which 
started American’s appetite 
ot Buckwheat cakes years ago. 

A man 
Came in 

The other night and bought a 
cigar, came in ne^jt day and 
bought 35c worth j been com- 
ing in ever since, said they 
were as good as any cigars on 
the market. Some cigars are 
like smoke, some are like 

keep the kind 
we value the 

good judge of 

Wc would call your 
attention to our 

beautiful 

FURS 

Winter Goods 
is now all in and is complete in every 
respect. 

We carry an enormous large stock of FURS this 
winter. We have bought them right and we will sell them 
far cheaper than any other merchant in town. 

Ladies' Racoon Coats, Ladies' Astrachan 
Coats, Electric Seal Coats, Beautiful 

Pur Capes, Caps, Muffs and Collars, 
in Beaver, Otter, Seal, Persian 

Lamb, Grey Lamb, and other 
Kinds of Purs. 

a SPEeiHLTY IN MENS’ RAeeOON eOATS 
We have a large stock of them to select Rilpkl^C DnPPnniJ PPHTC POD ClR 

from and we are able to give yoa go<^ IrlLll U nnUuUUil UUHI U lUn vliJi 
Black Coats, Caps, BafTalo Robes of all Kinds. 

RUBBERS-We have the largest stock of Rubbers ever was brought into this town. 
We bought them cheap, by buying so much, and will sell them at same 
low prices. Ladies, Misses and Children’s lined and uolined Rubbers 
and Overshoes. Mens and boys lined and unlined fine Rubbers. Heavy 
lumberman’s Rubbers with one or two buckles. Overshoes, Moccasins, 
of all kinds, Socks, Felts, and all kinds of winter footwear. 

A special value in men’s all wool heavy underwear, weighs 18 onnes each, worth «1.00 
for 75 cents per suit. Call on us for all your winter goods. We sell cheaper than others. 
MILLINERY-For your trimmed and untrimmed hats and bonnets call on us and 

see our styles. We lead in these lines in styles and prices. Orders 
promptly attended to. 

WANTED-Grain, Eggs, Butter, Live Geese and Turkeys. Cash paid for all kinds 
of Raw furs and skins. 

R. MHRKS0N, 
The Popular Store, Alexandria, Out. 

. . More News From . . 

SANTA CLAUS ! 
We received this letter from Santa Claus 

last week, but too late to print it. Listen to 
what he says : 

I 

CHICAGO, Nov. 9, 1898. 

irking 
Idolf. 

MR. W. J. SIMPSON, 
Alexandria, Out. 

HOWDEE DEB SiM ! 

Such a time as I’vo been having lately, I’ve been 
night and day you know, getting your things in shape to se 
The Brownies have been helping me too, working like little 
Beavers ; but Oh dear ! dear ! what awful mischiefs they are. I 
fell asleep in my chair the other day and the little beggars went 
into ffhe workshop, got a pot full of bright red paint and poured it 
all over me. Goodness I gracious I if you only saw me, you’d have 
hurt yourself laughing. Talk about painting things red, I know 
what it means now in earnest. It just ruined my clothes, a brand 
new suit I brought at Wanamakers ; however, they must have 
their fun, so I don't mind. I’ve sent you some of the finest Neck- 
wear, Braces, Handkerchiefs, Underwear, Mitts, Gloves, Mufflers, 
ahirts, Umbrellas, Waterproofs, Ac., &c., in the Men’s Furnishing 
line that you ever had. Your customers will be delighted with 
them ; also b^s and boxes, and stacks of other beautiful presents, 
such as Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Souvenir Feuclls and Fen 
Holders in Silver and Pearl, Autograph Albums, Photo Albums 
and Oh>such beautiful Austrian goods and German dishes of all 
Bortj^d heaps and heaps of Dolls and Horses, and Carts and 
Wheelbarrows, and Sleds and Blocks, and Games, my I my 1 I 
can’t tell you one half of all the beautiful things, but you’ll see if 
they don’t please everybody. I suppose littleLaloudeaarearow- 
ing big now, how’s little Aronie and Donald, and Edie andAileen 
and Muriel, and Edna and the hundred and one other little girls 
and boys down there‘i* Tell them ail that the Brownies are mak-' 
lug out the lists of names and they must be good or cold potatoes 
and bran, and switches will be put in tbeir stockings instead of 
nice presents. 

Tell everybody down there, both old and young, that I hope 
to meet them again and give them all the news about the war and 
everything else. Kemombor me to my old friends Archie Jipj» 
John Lauzon and Charlebois the blacksmith. Telj them I'll need 
their services when I get there. Be sure and have my Snuggery 
in good shape and remember, make it big I big I as I’U bring a re- 
gular mountain of stuff. I'll write you again and tell you the 
exact date you may expect me. TeJl Mr, Kyan to whisper in the 
ears of his little dears that I'm coming. I'm having a new sleigh 
biült, all Gold and Enamel, it will be a beauty. I’ll have ten 
Keindeer hitched to it, 

I can’t stop to write any more now. You kupw a great many 
call me Kriss Higgle as well as Sapta Claus, so I'll sign roysehf 
this time. 

1 

Yours for ’Xmas joy, 
KRISS KBINGLB. 

We have received a lot of goods from the 
dear old fellow, and hope to have them all open- 
ed up by the middle of next week ; kindly wait 
until you see them. 

■ 1 

In the meantime our Tailor^g Department' 
is humming, turning out fine Suits," Overcoats 
and Trousers. Come in and leave your order 
before the Holiday rush A fine stock to select 
from. See also our ‘'Kumfortable” Fleece lined 
underwear and Mocha Gloves. 

W. J. SIMPSON. 
Merchant Tailor & Hen’s Furnisher, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

rl 

  

Headquarters for Furs 
in the Two bounties. 

Men’s Coon, Wombat, 'Woll%by> Coat and Lamb. Ladies’ Astrachan, 
Coon apid Bncbara. A fall line of Ladiefl, Men’i^ and Misses’ 

Caps, Collars and Mu#s cheap. Meh^s I^eavy Cloth yisters and 
Overcoats. Dress Goods, Ready-made Clothing, Men’s Long Top 
Moepasins, Three Bear, Backakjn and Rubbers of every desoripLon 
cheap. A full stock of everythiog you want for vfinter both at Vftnk- 
leek Hill and (vt my Dunvegan store under the mansgepiontt of D. ' ' 
McLeod. 
The highest price will be paid for butter, gralo, pork and fowl wbeq- 
it freezes up. We will buy your fowl and give you the highest price " 
for it. 

C. S. Northcott, Vankleek Hill, Ont 

CHRISTMAS CHIMES ! ! 
lu Cliristmas and Now Year goods, we 

have the most beautiful extensive and 
complete assortm'zut. 

Beautiful Albums, Lovely Perfume 
Bottles, Unique Christmas Cards, ToUet 
Ca«es, Manicure Setts. Shaving Cases, 
Toilet Mirrors, Autogragh Albums, Auto- 
harps. Fancy Cups and Saucers. 

Christmas Books, Music Books,Poems, 
Silverware of every description. Novel- 
ties of all kinds suitable for Christmas 
presents and New Years’ Gifts too nmue- 
roxis to mention. 

Decorated Glassware, something new ; 
special bargains in Teas, Coffees, Spices, 
Groceries and Fruits of every kind. 

Gloves, Mitts, Moccasins, Bleigb Bells, 
Horse Blankets, Saws, Axes and Shelf 
and Heavy Hardware. 

Bead-quarters for School Books and 
Stationery. 
^^^lecial Bargains for Cosh for the next 

Cheaper than the Cheapest 

MaxTille* 
McHrthur the Grocer, 

Gntaufl/»,; 


